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Board Votes 3-2 to Renew Sheriff's· Contract 
By Kathy Greenfield 

Independence Township will continue to have Oakland 
County Sheriff's ~artment deputies patrol the area for 
another year. 

The decision to allow the automatic renewal of the 
sheriff's department contract on April. 1 'was decided by 
a majority vote of the mdependence Township board at 
their meeting last week after an almost two hour long 
discussion on the issue. 

Support for Independence police services w~ voiced 
by members of the board as well as several of the over 
180 citizens at the meeting. 

Treasurer Betty Hallman, Trustee Fred Ritter and 
Oerk Chris Rose voted yes. Supervisor floyd Tower and 
Trustee Jerry Powell voted against renewing the 
contract. 

"I cannot' sit here and tolerate citizens and the 
sheriff's department bad,mouthing Jack McCall," said 
Hallman. "He's done a terrific job in the township." 

Hallman said she believed the township would be 
"further ahead by going with our own department, " but, . 
"you people are telling me you want the sheriff's 
contract, so that's the way I have to vote." . 

Rose said the issue came up because of the number of 
complaints against the sheriff's department. ' 

After the issue hit the newspapers, Rose said he had 
numerous calls praising the sheriff's department 

"Our problem has not been with the (sheriff's) 
deputies," Rose said. "It has been with the 
higher-ups ... 

As elected officials, the board had to consider "the 
most service for the least amount Qf money," Rose said. 
'T d be hard pressed to vote against a (sheriff's) contract 
at this time ... 

Powell said he's been in favor of a loCal department 
since 1971. "I think that now is the time to go with our 
own police force," he said. "It's going to cost me more 
money no matter which way we go: 

"This is not a very popular decision," he continued, 
adding that he believed a local department would 
provide the best service for the best cost. 

Ritter said he wanted "the best deal for the least 
amount of money. .. 
"There's absolutely no disputing that we've had ali 
excellent job 'done by Chief McCall in the areas' he's 
working," Ritter said. "I feel we can continue forward 
like we have in the past (with both police departments). " 

Getting along is the most important goal, Ritter said. 
"I think if we work'on that, we're going to be golden;" 
. Supervisor Tower said the decision on whether· to 

renew the' sheriff's contract was not going to. a vote of 
the people at this time. 

As elected officials, the board me~rs are 
responsible for ,such decisions, he said, and "this 
particular contract won't be thrown out to the people." 

Better relations between police services and the 

. sheriff's department was frequc:mtIy mentioned during 
the meeting. '.' ' 

"I want to compliment both of the services," Mrs. Iva 
Caverly saicr;"but "it seems to me there should be more 
communication between departments." 

Tom Boothby also praised both police departments, 
but said he was concerned about "this terrible 
devisiveness. " . 

Sheriff's deputy Lee Squires said, "Since the last 
meeting, I think there is a large amount more 
cooperation than there was in the past." 

The local department provides animal control, local 
ordinance enforcement, a meter maid, school services 
and traffic control as well as the Pine Knob t;raffic and 
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Senior Citizen Coordinator 
Back on Job 
by Kathy Greenfield 

For a while, it looked like Senior Gtizen Coordinator 
Darlene Bringard had lost her job. 

But last week, she waS back to work. "The people 
that worked with Darlene. the past year are real pleased 
that she has comeback," said Oaude Daniels, 
co-chainnan of the' Senior Advisory Board. 

Last mOnth, Britigard submitted her resignatio~ to the 
Independence Township Board to take another job .. 

"When I got. there, I realized that I was more happy 
with the seniors, " she said.· . 

Her original request to be reinstated was tabled at last 
month's board meeting when two members were absent. 

At a special board meeting, one member was absent 
and the 2-2 tie vote meant she would not be reinstated, 

The question was back on the agenda for last week's 
board meeting by requests from Trustees Fred Ritter 
and Jerry 'Powell so the entire bOard Could decide on the 
outcome. 

Daniels read a .letter at the meeting from the Senior 
Advisory 'Boardasking that Bringard be reinstated. 

"We all feel she has done an excellent job, " he read. 
.. She has shown us by her past performance that she is 
the one for the position." . .. .. 

The tribute described Bringard as "kind, friendly and ~ 
helpful" and credited her with the volleyball, softball, 
bowling, cards and craft projects the seniors enjoy. 

Bringard said she was moved to tears by the positive 
suppox ~ of the group. 

,"I voted no on this at the last meeting," Treasurer 
Betty Hallman said. "However, since then I have talked 
with the Senior Advisory Board, and her department 
head has said nothing but good things about her." 

Trustee Jerry Powell moved that Bringard's 
resignation' not be accepted and to reinstate her on. 
February 7, treating the absence as an unpaid leave. 

The board approved the motion 4-1. 

Springfield Parks Commission 
Wants Citizen Input 
- On February 20, the Springfield Township Parks and 
Recreation Commission will meet beginning at 8:00 p.m. 
to fiitalizethe 1978-79 Parks and Recreation budget. 

PreIimitiary discUssiotlS to date have indicated a 
renewed interest in development and . eXpansion' of 
facilities and programs, said Stephen Dice, Secretary of 
the Parks and Recreation Commission. However, the 

Contiooed on Page 2 



Sale·Starts 
Wednesday at 9:00 a.lD. 
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BROUGHT IN FOR COLOR 
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CARDINAL 

BIRD 
SEED 
5 LB. BAG 

BRACH'S 
CHOCOLATE 
CHERRIES 12 oz. ' 

\ BABY 

I~\\ s~~ 
~)I $199 

.• ) SAVE80c 

SAVE50c 

AYDS 
PROTEIN 

REDUCING 
V II . ..1. PLAN POWDER 
I1VUS 

'P1!OT(~ $491 
o,DtX IN(, "''''' 

-...... '.~,~.: SAVE $2.02 

11 PERRY DISCOUNT AUTO CENTERS 
AN AUTO CENTER INSIDE THESE PERRY DRUG STORES 

-Ellzabelh Lk Rd. at 1.1·59. Pontiac .Cedar 81. aIM-2t, Imlav City 
-Baschlir Rd, al Calkins, Flint -Brlslol Rd. all-4 75 ' Burton 
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-ForI 81. al Huron River Dr.. -15261 S Dixie Hwy , Monroe 
Rockwood .3025 E. Michigan, Jackson 

-Highland Rd. al Williams LI< Rd, .Coolldge at 10.'1, Mile Rd,. 
Ponllac Huntlnglon Woods 
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Springfield Parks Commission 

commission would prefer to have additional citizen input 
before the budget is submitted to the township for 
approval. -

Organized under law in the middle 1950's, the 
Springfield Township Parks ~d Recreation Commis
sion's intial reponsibility was operation of the golf • 
course in Davisb~g. After Oakland County assumed 
golf course operation in the late 1960's, the commission 
remained in limbo until about 1972. At that time, a 
program of behind-the-scenes support, both financial 
and otherwise, was initiated. (Those receiving support 
at times included a local senior citizens' group, local 
little League organization, re(:reation activities at the 
Davisburg Millpond and local elementary schools). 

Compared to neighboring townships offering parks 
and recreation facilities, Springfield provides very little 
for its residents, said Dice. Springfield Township is also 
considerably below national standards for parks and 
recreation. . 

He continued, •• For these reasons and more, the 
Springfield Township Parks and Recreation Commission 
hopes to get started this year on an accelerated five to 
ten year development pJ.'Ogram. It is hoped that 
township residents will assist by providing input 
regarding the park and recreation needs and desires of 
their families and neighborhoods." . 

If you are a township resident and you do have 
something to say about parks and recreation in 
Springfield Township, call the township offices at • 
634-3111 or 625-4802, or come to the next township 
parks and recreation commission meeting Monday, 
February 20 at 8:00 p.m. in the Springfield Township 
Hall. 

Charter Night March 11 
for Clarkston· Lions Club 

Charter Night for the recently organized Garkston 
Lions Gub will be March 11 at Spring Lake Country 
uub. 

• 
D' Arcy Gonzales, managefofthe Pine Knob branch of 

Pontiac State Bank, is charter president. He is a past 
officer with the Pontiac lions Gub. John Moreau is • 
secretary and Dr. Jack Shader ,treasurer. Additional 
officers will be elected before cqarter night. 

Dr. Bruce HarIton has been appointed charter night 
. chairman and Julius Dael membership chainnan. The 
cI ub has scpeduled dinner meetings the fit st and third 
Thursday of each month at Howe's Lanes. 

Lions are well-known for their work' in sight 
conservation. In addition to assisting the blind, they • 
provide eye examinations and glasses for the needy, 
conduct eye screening and glaucoma test clinics and 
promote the Michigan Eye Bank. Financial support is 
given Leader Dogs for the Blind in Rochester and 
Welcome Home for the Blind in Grand Rapids. 

During the next year, special emphasis will be placed 
by Michigan Lions on the deaf and hearing impainnents .. 
Lions also cany out a large number of community • 
activities not related to sight or hearing conservation . 

. , .... Lions International is the I~gest service organization 
in the free world. There are more than 1.3 million Lions 
in 30,000 clubs in 149 countries and geographical areas. 
The Oarkston club is the 31st in Oakland County. 

Assisting in organizing the new club were Don Vogel 
of the Ortonville club, district new dubs chainnan. and 
Bruce Robertson of the sponsoring Drayton Plains' club. '_.1 .. 

20-25 Stores Planned for 
Dixie - 1-75 Center 

If all goes according to plans, there will be a new 
shopping center ,in the Independence-Springfield area. 
Ten acres at the intersection of I-7S and the Dixie II 
~ghway may provide some 20-25 stores for local 
residents. . 

The property, owned and developed by M.E. Arden 
Company of Southfield, is currently in the preliminary 
stages of development with no tenants confinned as of 
yet. 

Harold Lawson, spokesman for Arden, told The 
Reminder that everything is still in the planning stages • 
and negotiations are undelWay for leases. 

He visualizes so~ two dozen "quality specialty shops 
for a rapidly growing area. " T.here are no plans for large 
retail chain stores, only a supermarket and drug store 
plus the retail shops. 

Ground-breaking is tentatively scheduled for the fall 
of 1978 if leases are signed as planned. 



• Mrs. Ann Reeves, sponsoro! the Business Office Qub at 
CIIS-handing mffIe t,.cketsto BOEe members Sue 
Bently [blond, pants and dress] and linda Moody Iskirl 
and vest]; 

BOEC Sponsors Raffle 
. '. . for Special Olym4pics 

\I 

The Special Olympics, is the national. Business Office 
- Education Oub (BOEC) project this year. 

Oarkston High School BOEC members are holding a 
raftle to raise money for this worthy cause. 

• For 2S cents a ticket, chances are being sold on a 
dinner for two at the Old Mill. The drawing will be held' 
on February 17 at the CHS bask~ball·game. ' 

All of the money earned plus $SO from BOEC funds 
will be sent to the main office of the club. Nmety percent 
of the money earned will be spent on the sunnner, fall 
and winter Special OlympicS in Oakland County. 

Anyone who wishes to donate to the fund should send 
.. a check to the BOEC in care of Oarkston High School, 

Oarkston 48016. , 
Raflle tickets may be purchased from BOEC 

members. TIckets will also be sold at the basketball 
games. 

Blood Pressure Clinic February 21 
A free Blood Pressure Oinic will be held February 21 

from noon to 2 p.m. ~t Independence Center on Maybee 
Road in Oarkston, serving Brandon, Irldependence and 
Springfield Townships. 
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All work 
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FULl:$!ZE 
FAMilY CARS 
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17* COM FORTABlE 
MilES PER GALLON 

With these standard features that give 
Ford LTD great value. ' 

• Automatic transmission 
• Power steering 
• Power front disc brakes 
.302 CID V-8 
• Deep-well trunk 

• Vinyl insert bodyside 
moldings 

• Room for 6 people 
• Cut pile carpeting 
• DuraSpark ignition 

,. ' 

22115* 
MPG HWY MPG CITY 

'EPAeslimales lor slandard 5 hIre engine 
'lor combined clly highway (17 mpg), and 
lor clly (15 mpg) and highway (22 rnP9) 
Individually Nalurally your mileage Will vary 
depending on your car's condlhon. optional 
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, -

FO~D SALES, INC.' 
968 MoOtS, 'OrtoilvUle 627-3730 
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~y Jonn Allen 
Every once in a while, I wonder if teacHers >afe still 

teaching that negative and positive aJ:'e ~te ends of ' 
a straight line. It has taken me years to disc9ver that 
iliat is a false. idea, and that everything in the universe is 
fashioned ,in circles, and that straight lines aJ:'e simply 
segments of those. circles. Granted, the human eye mily 
only "see" the segment, but the 'rest of the circle is 
there. 
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If one draws a circle, and puts negative at the 
northernmost point ofit, andpPsltive at the Southernm>st 
pomt of it, with moderation at the eastern and western 
points, it is easier to up~d "new tfieories andold 
theories," as they ~ect human behaviorand1rends of 
society. That-is, if one follows the negative line far 
enough, one wiUnminto positive, and vice-versa. That 
eXplains' 'it's always darkest before the dawn. " Things 
can just get so badbefote they get better! 

In fact, I keql telling myself that the dawn is soon to 
come, but it just gets darJcer,and I am impatient. 

This all ~ about because our fifteen-year.old 
daughter sold magaztDe subscriptions ~ a junior high 
school project. We, of course, bought several of them. 
"Tune"magazme Was one ·of· them" though not a 
magazine which] have often read. I had somehow been 
impressed with the idea that it was a good cw.rent events 
type of magazine though, so I figured it was a good 
family choice. 

That is, I thought it was until the other day , when that 
same fifteen-year-olQ daughter brought rne a current 
issue of "Tune" magazine, and showed me an article 
she had just finished reading. She said it was "gross." 
I read it,and said that the writer had to be sick. He 
somehow made a humorous article out of his ,observation 
of a group of emotionally sick and very sad people. The 
experience he wrote about was a visit to,a "swin~'s 
club, " and his descriptions of the people there were 
about as "funny'" as' a fatal accident. .1 sincerely hope 
that this kind of stupidity is 'the ritost: negative point our 
society can stoop to, and that the dawn is SOOtJ., to come, 
bu,t I've thought that before, and it is still getting darker! 

When I was a child, I was fond of a story Called "The 
'F.mporer's New Oothes. "In the story, ,the Emporer 
was convinced by some rascals, that a new set of clothes 
had been made for him. However, only the pure of heart 
could see them. The Emporer, of course; couldn't see 
them, but neither could he admit that he wasn't pure of 
heart. 

All the rest of the adults, had the same, problem, so 
they all praised and· admired the Fmporer's "new 
outfit." It wasn't until a child (all children are pure of 

,heart) pointed out tbatthe Fmporer was attired onlyin 
his underwear, that the adults realized that they and 
their Fmporer had been tricked. 

Today, we have a great many people who won't admit 
that they are surroUnded by trash, in conununications, 
because they beHeve that only the stupid or the ignorant 
are unable to recognize that which is "sophlstication·." 
Frankly, I prefer to be considered stupid or, ignorant 

, rather than ign~ the gutter level q~ of many of 
today's mag3zines, rmvies, and television.programs. 

Under the guise of "realism" we are allowing 
ourselves and, more importantly, our children, to be 
subjected to every sickness of therqind and Spirit; by 
exposing our families to the negative creations of the 
money-worshipers. As a society we are paying a terrible 
price for our interpretation of "freedom of speech. " It's 
like granting ~om to contagious disease. That 
"freedom" combined with the lack of conscience of 
those who beHeve that "the buyer beware, '.' can destroy 
us faster than any war can. The time to worry about it is . 
now! 

The quality of human relationships is not dependant 
on physical relationships. The quality of, physical 
relationships is dependant!, on mental' and emotional 
relationships. The ,need for a quantjtyof physical 
relationships is a dead giveawaY that quality in human 
rel~ti~psis' l~g. All the "alterJiate" 
relationships that havespnmg ~pinthe last years are 
nothing but "cop-outs" by people who don't beH¢Ve in, 
or can't tolerate the responsibility of, a quality 
relationship. There is nothing "new" about human 
behavior. The solutions to problems have j~ become 
more bizarre, and bette!; reported, than ever before. 

The key word to a quality ,relatioJiShip, 'with anyone, 
and under any circum$1lces, is responsibility. ,Parents 
and children who take, repsonsibility for each other' s 

. happiness.and well-being: develop quality relatio~ps. 
Husbands and wives who takethatsarnetepsonsbility 
for each other develop quality relationships, too •. Those 
who' refuse to. accept the 'difficiJltiei; imposed in 
responsibility for another person's happiness and 

Today, we ha.ve,agrea;'mahypeople who 
won't admit, that 'they are surrounded by 
trash in communications, 'beca",e they 

, believe that on'y' thestlip;d, or the' ignor
ant are unable torecogRbethat, which is 
"sophistication." FrQnk'y, Ipre./er '~o.be ' 
considered stupid orig,.orantrather. than 
ignore the gutter level qua,ity of many oj 
today's magazine8, movies, and televisit.JR, 
programtl. 

well~ing never reap the reWards of a quanty", 
relationship either. The person who "nms away" when 
life gets difficult, spends a lifetime in running away. 
One cannot run away from the self, and running away 
from difficulty is running away from life and,the self. 

Failure in any human'relationship' has a destructive 
affect on ·human beings. Having the cotJrage to stand 
and fight for success is constructive. ,When a problem 
exists, every effort should be made to solve it. Human 
beings gain. strength ,and confidence, from .tackling 
problems. They lose self-respect wilen they run away. , 

What of problems that can'tbe solved? What about 
the battered housewife? Now that is at the bottom of all 
the "new" i~ that have come about. Therealways 
have been peopie who "beton the wrong horse," and 
lived to regret it. , 

The solution to that problem does not He in "easier 
ways out" of bad situations. The solution lies in 

,preventative medicine. Oilldren 'taught to accept 
. responsibility, for their' actions will generally consider 

consequences before taking action. ~ is the time to . 
"get out of a bad situation" - bef~ one gets into one. 

Now I was recellty 8ccused of having "old-fashioned" 
ideas. That may be due to the fact that I was raised by 
~nts who l1ad a lot, of, conunon sense" and Who 
understood ,cause and effect. When, I studied 
psychology,. I questioned everything that I. had been ' 
taught I learned, however, that psychology teaches the 

. same things that religious philosophy teaches, m tenns 
ofbeinghappy and healthy. Man makes mistakes. Man 
runs into difficulties. Map. can find "forgiveness',' and 
tum things around with etIort.TUrning things around is 
worthwhile. Education and experience simply 
reinforced whatlhad learned as a child. If that is "old 
fashioned" - I'm guilty. . 

Now, back to the positive-negative circle. I cannot 
protect my children from all~~· negative things in the 
world. I cannot control the experiences that they will 
have. I can teach them to be selective, however. By 
teaching them to be selective, I hope to teach them to 
protect themselves. If we alll~ed to do that"thoSe 
who get rich by prey on hmnan weakness would'soon go 
broke. I would enjoy , 



Carol Balzarini 
To Clean or Not To Clean I 

With the blizzard past and spring just around the 
comer, can spring cleaning be far behind? For some 
women, housework is done only at certain times of the 
year. And spring is one of those times. 

. .• .Another occasion is a notice of condemnation by the 
health department. And still another is precipitated by a 
visit from a mother-in-law. This situation can be further 
complicated if the mother-in-law happens to be from the 
Upper Peninsula. . . .-

There, the success of a housewife is measured by the 
munber of gallons of bleach and other laundry additives 
she buys each month and by the whiteness of the wash 

• she hangs outside on the line in all kinds of weather. 
Hanging them in the basement or using the dryer is an 
indication to the neighbors that she has something to 
hide. 

Another measure of success is the state of her floors, 
best described by the phrase, "you could eat off them." . 
Now this presents no real problem for some wo~n, 
because e.ntire meals may be found on them at any given , 

• time. One woman very cleverly avoided being accused 
of having dirty floors by having brown tile installed. 

. Many housewives do not subscribe to any sort of 
dedication to cleanliness. As a matter of fact, they are 
willing to do almost anything to avoid housework. One 
woman even went so far as to get a job! 

But even the least dedicated women get around· to 
dusting and polishing once in a while. Usually their 

• in-laws will make fairly regular visits enabling them to 
keep a relatively tidy house. 

The best laid plans, however, can often go astray. 
One pair was unable to make their usual autunm visit .for 
a variety of reasons. Consequently, fall housecleamng 
was no longer a necessity and, subscribing to the 

FORECAST: 
BY ROBEKI C DA VIS 

Our weatherman is Robert C Davis. Bob, an Ohio State 
1JIYlIlu4te in Geology, mokes meteorology [the study of 
the earth's atmosphere, espedally weather condi#ons1 
an a1mostfull-time hobby. Bob hils generously agreed 
to share his knowledge with Reminder readers, so watch 
this column for the latest FORECASI. 

by Robert C. Davis 
.• January 1978 will long be remembered as the month 

of the "Blizzard of '78." The storm of January 1978 
truly deserves recognition as the most severe storm in 
Michigan's history. During the course of the storm,.the 
barometric pressure at Detroit's Metropolitan Airport 
dropped to an all-time record low.of28.34 inches on the 
morning of the 26th. While this is extremely low, the 
atmosphere pressure in the center of the storm as it 
passed over aeveland was 28.12 inches. Just for 
comparison purposes, the "eyes" of well-developed 
hurricanes generally have atmospheric pressures below 
28.50 inches. C 

And ;t' the blizzard wasn't enough. consider the fact 
that we actually receiv¢ more than our yearly average 
of ~nowfall just in this past J~. Our neatest 
National . Weather Service climatological station at 
P9ntiac receives an average of about 32 inches of snow 
each season. The aarkston area received approximately 
33 inches of snow during the month of January, with 
about 12 inches of that total coming during "the 
blizzard." That now gives the Oarkston area a 1977-78 
seasonal snowfall total of approximately 51 inches 
through the end of January. 

Precipitation (includitlg rainfall and the melted 
•• equiva1ent Of ~owfall)"·in our 4-townships and the 

surrounding area during January was aboVe nonnat at 
most stations. Totals ranged from a low of2A2 inches at 
DraytooPlaiils/Qakland I.aketo a high of 3.67 inches at 
Pontiac/Elit.abethLake. The northern Oarkston station 
reported 3.~8 inchesc and the eastern Oarkston station 
reported 3.16 inclies (Ql'the month· . 

TeJnperatures during JaniliUy were well below normal 

philosophy of al\yays putting off until tomorrow what 
could easily be done today, it was not accomplished. 

As a result, the home was eventually turned into a 
haunted house for Halloween, merely by turning out the 
lights and lighting candles in jack-<>7lanterns. It's not 
every woman who can turn dust and cobwebs into 
assets. 

One local and less than conscientious haus frau has 
yet another problem that interferes with housework ... 
she's short. As a result, she tends to dust only that 
which i!i at eye-level or below. , 

Her family has a dear friend who is well over six feet 
, tall and who has a passion for cleanliness. He is also 
well aware of this poOr short woman's cleaning habits. 

During a, Christmas party, he wrote "Merry 
Christmas" on the tqp of the refrigerator and "Happy 
New Year" on the range hood. When he came back for 
the families' annual Labor Day picnic, his messages were 
still there! 

. But this woman is not a typical housewife ... home-
maker, if you're liberated or sensitive. Just look at the 
ads on television. Modem women everywhere have 
crawled out of the oven and into tennis clothes leaving 
Mr. Muscle to do the work. (Note that it's Mr. and not. 
Mrs.). . 

Heaven help these women if their husbands ever find 
out who Mr. Muscle really is; .. or Mr. aean ... or Big 
Wally ... or the Min from Glad! As the song once 
phrased it, "It's so nice to have a man around the 
house." 

Perhaps the greatest result of this modern revolution 
is that these secret slobs can come out ·of the closet and 
stand before the world unafraid and unashamed. 
Thailks to Betty Friedan and her followers, they can 
bum their ruflled aprons and write their names in the 
dust for posterity. ' 

in our area, averaging about 5 degrees below normal per 
day. Based on data from the eastern aarkston station, 
the highest temperature recorded during the month was 
only 3S degrees on the 5th; the lowest was 5. degrees 
below zero on the morning of the 15th. We also held a 
snow cover over our area during the entire month of 
January with the greatest depth recorded as 17 inch~ on 
the 26th. Much to the delight of local skiers and 
snowmobilers, we have held a snow cover in our area 
since December 20. and have only experienced about 7 
days wi~out a snow cover since November 24 of last 
year. 

Even though this past January was quite cold, let us 
not forget what our January was like one year ago. This 
year our January mean temperature for the month was 
about 18 degrees; in January 1977, our. mean 
temperature was only about 12 degrees. One major 
problem that could arise this year though is flooding. 
Our large snow depths could be a potential flood source 
if we should get a rapid thaw or some heavy rainfall 
combined with a thaw. So two words of caution shoud be 
sufficient: BE PREPARED! (The map was prepared by 
Robert C. Davis and Susan E. Rosin, and was sponsored 
by Johnson and An~, Inc., Consulting Engineers). 
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let1etsto, the Editor . 
Classified Ad Finds· Ring 

Dear. Reminder, _ 
I wish to express my delayed thanks for tJIe return of 

my class ring which I thought a great deal of. .It was 
returned by the Post Office at Oarkston where it turned' 
in and thanks to your found ad in turn to me. I have 
had it a long time I,Il1d am very proud of it. Mimy.thanks. 

I am also enclosing a poem for your Poet's Comer 
which I enjoy. 

Yours Sincerely or Gratefully, 
Blen louiSe Fox 

Questions Drinking Statistics 

TO: Flaine Thornton 
I know that you are only quoting one person's, views 

and statistics but in your article on aaude Trim apd the 
lowering of the drinking age, there are some distorted 
facts that should be questioned, i.e.: 

1. The number of 18-20 year olds involved in fatal 
accidents has NOT increased 132% ... wow, what a liel It 

\ has d~! Even with the number. of young drivers 
increasing! The facts are available from the Secretary of 
State's Office. 

2. The percentage of 18-19 year olds involved in all 
accidents has DECREASED. 

3. And the figures do not indicate that they were the 
cause of the accidents but were involved. 

4. Mr. Trim is obviously representing the dry forces, 
f~ly called "The Anti·Salopn League," now 
changed to the •• Alcohol Control Counsel" or ·sonie such 
name to confuse the public. If these people succeed they . 
willwantto curb more ~ thatwehave made over the 
past 20 years. We can get out petitions, too! 

Yours Truly, 
John Humphries { 

State 'Junior Miss 
·Pageant Has Three 
Area Contestants 

Three area high school girls will compete in the 20th 
annual Junior Miss 1978 contest to be held this week. 
The competition will be held February 16,17 and 18 at 
Pontiac Northern High School Auditorium. , 

Beth Nall of Davisburg, reptesenting Holly, will 
present a dramatic reading on Thursday evening; Linda 
Jaftke, for Springfield, will demonstrate her ability with 
the baton on Friday night; and Kathy Wyckoff, 
representing Oarkston, will demonstrate her talent on 
the piano on Saturday night. 

Thirty-six contestantS from all over Michigan will be 
representing 900 candidates statewide, and will vie for 
over.$4S,OOO worth of college ,scholarships and awards. 
This contest is a: nationwide project which honors and 

. rewards girls for achievement. in scholastics, creative 
talents, and community betterment. 

The new winner in Michigan's contest will join 49 
winners from the other states in Mobile, Alabama, when' 

1 the Junior Miss finals are held in May. The crowning of 
America's new Junior Miss will be seen on CBS~1V 
network. 

The 1976 Michigan winner was aleryl Lynn Davis of 
Oarkston. 

Senior Citizens Must Provide 
P~oof to Avoid Tax Penalty 

To avoid a late tax penalty, any senior citizen who has, 
applied for a Michigan property tax exemption or rebate. 
but has not received a check from the state, tnnst bring 
proofof application to th~ Township Treasurer's Office, 
90 N. Main Street before February 15. 

A 3O/~late penalty will be charged until February 28 
when a 1% collection fee is illso added. 

The tax penalties are added automatically,·· said 
Treasurer Betty Hallman, and they nmst.be paid for 
unless the proof of applicatiOn is presented before the . 
February 15,deadline. .. . 
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GingeHvilie 

Raspberry 
Filled 'Donuts 

GIBae ' 

'298
1b. 

'IT8 Ib• 

'188 
I .... .:~ Snapper FIllets Ib. 

~Olreth~~.n PIke FIllets' I 38 
, 98 

. : Ib. 

Homemade Hot or Sweet 

Italian· 
Sausage 

, I 1 8 lb. 

8 pk. 10 or.. N.R. Bottles 
Seven-Up 

'1 28 

Lay's 8¥.z 01.. . 

Potato Chips 
88e

reg.83" 

Schafers 20 or.. loaf 
Olympic Style 
Bread' 

58e 

Bordens Little Giant 10 pk. 
IeeCrea. 

Sandwlehes 
88e 

Stokley 32 01.. bottle 
eatsop 

18e 

Niblets 12 or.. can 
Whole Kernel 

" Corn 
4/B8e 

Freshlike 14¥.z ·or.. can 
Crea.Style 

Corn 
4/B8e 

Green Giant 17 or.. can 
Peas 
4/98e 

, 36 Size Indian River 
Grapefruit 

5/B8e 
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1 ' , FAMElh GAL ' • 

I lee Crealll I 
1 Assorted Flavors • 

1 with coupon and ·5.00 purchase I ~ _______________ J 

Sale Dates Feb. 14 thru Feb. 20 

S.oked 
Ha.s 
'188 

Ib. 

Sliced 
Bacon 

. Rolled 
'. :,:~rk Roast 
><~ ./ '1°8 . . 
". lb.· " 

Hygrade 

Braun-
schweiger 

. ,sac Ib. 
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The SpringfieldToWDsbipP~anning COinnUssion is reviewing and updating"tbe Spring~ 
(ieldToWDshipMaster Plan. As ,part of the review process, a questionnaire h'as been 
prepared. ' 
, Your comments andsnggestioDs are very important. If you wish toco:nunent on items 
not on the questionnaire, we encourage 'you, to do so. 

Please help us by completing the questionnaire' and returning it to the TOWDS~p Hall at: 
650 Broadway . , 
Davisburg, MI 48019 

Collin W. Walls 
S1lpervisor 

Springfield Township Planning Commission 
Master Plan Update - Opinion Survey 

Check the item that best expresses your opinion on each topic 

1) Where should future commercial growth 
occur? 

1. Along the Dixie Highway 0 
2. In scattered sites around 

the Township 0 

3. Concentrated Shopping 
Centers at specific sites '0 

2) The Township is considering a location 
for a future Civic Center. Where'do 
you think it should be located? 

4) Should the Township allow the construc
tion of energy efficient homes to be 
built underground? 

1. Yes 0 
2. NoD 
,3. No opinion 0 

5) Do you favor the establishment of 
State Correctional Facilities in 
Springfield Township? ' 

1. Yes o 
2. No 0 
3. No' opinion 0 

6) To increase tax base and provide employ-
ment opportunities for Township , 
residents. are you in favo~(jf attract
ing more industry to be located in a 
planned industrial park setting? 

1. Yes 
2. No 
3. No opinion 

o 
o 
o 

7) Is there a need for new Township Parks 
_?!.!.9 Recrea~ional Facilities and if yes, 
w~~~~~? 

l. Yes 0 1. Tennis 0 
2. No 0 2. Baseball Fie:tds 0 
3. No opinj on rJ ' 3. Soccer Field 0 

I, • Other 0 
8) Should a new north-south expressway or 

parkway be constructed through the Twp.? 

.1. Yes 0 
2. No 0 
3. No Opinion 0 

9) Are you willing to approve increased 
millage to pay foradditjonal Township 
Services in these specific areas? 

No 
Yes No Opinion 
IT IT 0 1. Fire Protection 

2.' Police Protection 0 0 
3. Recreation Facilities 0 0 
4. Library 0 0 5. Water System 

0 0 6. Sewer System 
n n 

10) Should the Township allow expansion of 
gravel mining 'operations into new areas? 

1. Yes Q 
2. No. 0 
3. No opinion 0 

11) Would you be in favor of a sanitary 
landfill somewhere in Springfield? 

1. Yes 0 
2. No 0 

~~. No opinion 0 

PLEASE ADD ANY COMMENTS OR SUGGESTIONS YOU 
MAY HAVE TO THE BACK OF THIS SHEET. 

0 
0 
0 
0 
n 



.. ........ ...•...... ....... ... .:. 
NV'ACATION 
. . , . . 

ENTER OUR'CREATEsCAPE CO,NTEST 
CONTES TRulES ••••. 
Only one Entry Blank may be 

filled out and deposited every time 
you visit one of the sponsors 

Employees of sponsors CRn only, 
register at a firni other than 
. where they work· 

Drawings for both the contest and 
I sponsor trips will be announced at 
at later date. - . 

---------------------------~ . Cut the coupons out on these 2 pages and.depositin . I 
'entry boxes located in participating stores. Merchants are. 
instructed to accept only those coupons which have their •. 

, ( ) ( \1l' ~ .. ,-r . 'Bl~~ 18 
I (l-~~ ,>r'E"R 

name printed on them. I 
Ii ---------!-_._-------_._---------,--,..-_._--------

• Address ................. ~ ..................... ~............. . Address .............................................. · .. ·.. I· . Address ................................................... .. I-Ph,,:::;,;; ;;';';.';;';;;;;';;';;;;;';;';; ~ ;;';';.';;';; ;;';';.';;';; _ ,::::;;;;,;;;;;;;,;;;;;; ;';;';.';;';;;';;';.';;';; ;,;;,;.,;;,;;;,;;,;..1 Ip!i~;,;;;;;;;,;;;;;; _;;;;,;;;;;; ;,;;;;;;;;;,;;;, 

I . . HAUPT PONTIAC I RENChik's PAiNT 'N PAPER I· BRANdoN. TiRE II BATTERY 
7151 N. Mam Clarkston. 5911 D' . H Waterford I 595 M-15 Ortonville 

• With FREE Appraisal lXle, wy. 
I Name........................................................ • Name......... ................... ........................... • Name ...................................................... . 
I Address............... ...................................... I Address.................................................... I Address .............................. ~ ................... .. 

.. ::~.~.:=;;:~~~:~.,-Ph~~;::~;v~;::;~::~~t:=·,;;,;;~;h7ti~;:~::;;;;; ........ . 
• 5 S. Main Street Clarkston. 5875 DIxIe HIghway Waterford 1 3970 M-15 ~ Clarkston .. 
I Name .• N I Name ........................................................ I ••••••••••••••• ••••• ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ame •••••••••.••••.••.••..•..••••..••..••••.•••••.•.••• '.... ~ , I . 

~
Addre88 • Addr . . I Address ................................................... . ... ......................... ........................ ess.................................................... . . 
Phone . Ph· Phone ....................................................... . ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• one ....a. . . ....................................................... 
---~---- - -------------- - ------------~-. I ' ClARkSTON CiNEMA I COUTURE'S • HillER's STORES fOR MEN 

I 6808 Dixie Highway Clarkston I 5930 M-15 Clarkston • 1483 Rochester Rd. Rochester 

I· Name .......................... :............................ I Name........................................................ II Name ..................................................... .. 

I Ad.dress ............................. ,........................ I Address ' Address . ...................................................... .. ................................................ .. 
. Phone .......................................................... .,. Phon~ .. .. Phone . 

II 
II 

. ....................................................... .. ................................................... .. . _____________ -.------________ _ ____ ... _IIBi ___ _ 
.. WORld BAZAAR. . 

MeadoWbrook Village Mall Rochester •. BARRY YOUNG REAl ESTATE TkE NickElodEoN 
Adams & Walton ~ I 252M-I5 Ortonville 10081 M-15 Clarkston 

Name................................. .................. .... I Name....................................................... ~da:ee ...................................................... . 
ss ................................................... . 

Address..... ............................................... Address..................... ............................... Phone 
I ............... _. _. --_ .................. -. _. -'0- - •••• - - - _. 

Phone •.•••••••••••••••.••••••.•.••••••.••.•••.•.••. ~........ Phone ....•. _ •........................ _. __ .............. _ ... . .. ______________ --------------.... ------.---Il9!II---
TkE TiRE STORE (GOOdYEAR) I 

5272 Dixie Highway Waterford ARRANTS FORd SAlES, INC. I W Atls REAl ESTATE 

968 M-15 Ortonville , II Name ..................................................... . 
II D~visburg . Michigan 
I . 

Name ................................ ·.·· ... · .. · .. ·· .. ·:·.... I Name ....................................... :.' ............ .. 1 Address ...................................... : .......... .. 

L.::~·~~·~~·~~~~~·~~· 
Address ............................... : ....... ·.· ..... · .. ·· I Address ................................................... .. 

.. t;:.e..iiiiiiiiiiiii·liiiiiiii·iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii .. LJaa.·iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii .................... . 



. ...i .. : , ,~8Dle •••••••••.•• ' •••• ~ •.•••••••••••••.••.••••••• , .............. I i.':;'.' Addre'ss ...................... ; ......... ~ ............. ~ ..... ~ I 

t:=;;:=~~ft~::A~:A:;;~l··· 
.~I 51 S. Washington . Oxford I 
~"I' . I .. ; ;,:' 0· N~e ••••••••••.•••••.••••••.•••••..•••. _ •••••••••••.••••••••• _ ; 

.', .'.~ I. ,Address ...... "'.......... ..... .................................. I 
. 'j: I Phone ...................................... ~................ I 
.~···r----------... ---'il ' ' 
: .. ':. Ad.ESON JEwElRY 

28 S. Washington 
~;I 
'. Name .. ; ... : ..................................... : ........ .. 

, ',' Address ....................... : ........................... . 
~ .• PhQn~ ......•........ _ .. , ..................•..•••.••••.••••.••• . ~ ----::::~l::----l 
;1 6 N. Washington Oxford' I 
1 I · ' Name .••.•.......... '......... ... ... ......... .............. ... I 
I Address.................................................... . 

·4-::~iiiiiiiii· __ ·-_'iiiiiiiiiiiii_iiii"~ 
'I NoblE's S~bURbAN Sltop '. I 
.1 5 S. Washington Oxford 

I Name ••• · ......... I •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
. I Address ................................................... . 

.,.. 
.. " ,- Phone •• ~ .•••...•• _.' ........... PI •••••••• ' ••••••••.•••••••••••••• 

......•..... --------.----
:,.... OxfORd Scltool of COSMETOLOGY '1 
. '1 7 N. Washington Oxford 
;·1 Name ....................................................... I 

1 Address ..... : ................. '.............................. • 

.J..!.h.:.~~~~.~~.~~.~~~, 
. '1' PATTERSON PItARMACY 1 

I '1 S. Washington, Oxford 1 
"1 Name....................................................... 1 
'. Address.............................. . .. . ........ .. ......... 1 

' . Phone .................................. , .................. .. 

... ,,·-.--.. ·--···· ... •• ...... ----1 - GAMblES 1 
21 S. Washington Oxford 

1 Name., ...................................................... I 
' Addrcs!o .................................................. .. 

. . L::~iiiiiiiii·iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiol 

·1 ~::.~~~~~t~~ .~.~AR~~.~~ ~~~~:.f~.:d I 
I Address .................................................... 1 
I Phone ........................................................ 1 

{ --------------. ' .~ .' . TItE REMiNdER 
. . ' '260 M -15 ..' Ortonville' 

.' Name ..... : ........................... : ............... · 
I Address ............ ~ .........•.............•.•..... ,. 

. . ~~. LJ. p._.hone ••••••.••••.•••...••• ~ ••••••.••••••••• -••.•••••••••••••.•. " 

· --------------:', . . 

· TItE HAiR INN 1 
13046 Baldwin Rd. at Waldon Pontiac I 
I Name ..................... ,................ ................ I 
I A.ddrcss .. ; .......................................... ,....... I 

Phone ..... ,................................................. I 
·,~~~-~~~-~~-~~~~I 

, a At & TOM'S DCA m 
., 3990 Baldwin Road Pontiac 1/ 

I Name....................................................... ! 
m Address.............. .............. .............. .......... III 

Phone .... ' ................................................... I 
...... 1i!D ma filimlifllm liD I!lmI i\m!il1 ____ &III am fD.I 

Mr. and Mrs.WiUiamHeatley Jr . 
Our Lady.of the Lakes Catholic (]lUrch of Waterford 

was.' decorated with· white snapdragons and. white 
chrysanthemums tinged with blue, for the 11:00 a.m. 

. wedding of Sandra Ann Nurenberg and Wtlliam F. 
Heatley, Jr., on Janawiry 21. . 

'The bride is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Patrick 
Nurenberg of Ellis Road, Oarkston and the groom is the 
son of Mrs. Genevieve Heatley of Pontiac, and Dr. 
Wtlliiul1 'F. Heatley Sr.ofdarkston. 

The bride's gown was fashioned of O1antilly lace, and 
her· attendants gowns. were of powder-blue taffeta . 
overlaid with Elon lace. The Matron of Honor was the 
bride's cousin, Karen Wommest. Bride~maids were 
Linda Robenault and the bride's cousin, Carrie 
LaBlance, as well as Junior Bridesmaid' Bridged 
Heatley, the groom'ssister. 
. Attending the groom was James Jarouszel of Pontiac, 

as best man. Bob Heatley,the pm's brother, Tun 
and Mike Nurenberg, brothers of the bride; and Scott 
Orth of Waterford served as ushers. 

Christine Corcoran, another cousin of the . bride was 
the tlowergirl, and Paul Stafford of Pontiac, nephew of 
the groom, served as ringbearer. They, like the other 
attendants, wore blue. , 

A buffet dinner for 250 guests was served at the 
reception which was held at the Knights of Columbus 
Hall in Oarkston. 

The S-tier wedding cake was created by the ~tron of 
Honor, Karen Wommest, and featured two feathered 
doves, a bride and groom, and sugar bells and blue ' 
roses. 

A two-week honeymoon at Marco Island, Flori& was 
planned after which the couple will make their home in 
Las Vegas, where the groom is stationed with the U.S. 
Air Force. -

The bride is a 1977 graduate of Oarkston High School. 
The groom graduated from Pontiac Catholic High School 
in 1976. 

Blue and Gold Social February 15 
On Wednesday, February 15 at 7 p.m., Pack i26 of 

Oarkston will hold its annual mue and Gold Desert 
Social at the Oarkston United Methodist O1urch. The 
banquet is open to Cub Scouts, Webelos and their 
parents . 

Ron Haber, a magician will provide the Pack with 
entertainment, and aWdldsand announcements will 
foll~. . 

Receiving the Bear Award will be Todd Sorgati; Dan 
Travis and Mark Cooper. Randy Smith will receive the . 
Wolf Award. Dinner bars will' be awarded to Chris 
Gillis, Peter Hollis and Randy Smith .. Jeff Tungate will 
receive the Religious Award. '. . 

Webelos who will receive their" Scientist" awards are 
David Baran, Art Binard, Mike Qlle, Todd George, 
Scott MeyJand. Kevin Morse. Mike Smith and Ke\jn 
White. 

Boy Scouts ate celebrating their 68th birthday this . 
. month. ' 

liThe Grim Reaper' to ,be Shown 
"'The Grim Reaper," a motion picture, of Satan's 

pemonic Forces will be shown February 19 at 6 p.m. at 
Andersonville Community Chutch. 10350 Andersonville 
Road. Davisburg. . . 

For more information. call Pastor WaJlaceDuncan at 
625-3774 or 625-5831. 

Mr.B,tgeneK.Pool,· J.D. of Holly, and Ms. Roberta . 
L. McIntosh.of·brion Township are' proud to announce 
the engagement of their daughter, Suzanne Marie to 

'Douglas O1arleSRogers, son iJf Mr. and Mrs. O1arles 
M. Rogers, Jr; of Union Lake. A November 4 wedding i 
being . . . . 

ESCAPE 

To 
TItE 
SVN! 

7150 dixie highway 
clarkston, michigan 48016 

625-0275 

Hours: 9:30·5:30 Monday .Friday 

cathy klender.your travel consultant 

Is YOVR Old CAR WORTIt IT? 
Stop By & See Us For That 

FREE ESTIMAJ'E 

EXPERT AdviCE ON YOUR AUT~'S REfiNishiNG. 

HONEST QUAliTY WORk 

COLLISION WORK CUSTOM PAINTING 
z 

Recently opened. new to the community; We·r. Happy to Serve You 

{iruber '.1 cA-utomotive 
. J(eliniJhing J-nc. 

LARRY GRUBER 
PH: 673·6412 
B 10 5130 5 Doy. 

4712 SASHABA W 
2 MI. N. of DIXIE HWY. 
DRAYTON PLAINS4B020 
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VY 
RUBBER BACK 

CARPET 

HEi\VYSHAGS 
LEATHER GOLD 

. GREEN BLUE 

14 Colors To Choose From 
'995 

Sq. Yd. Value '5.95 Reg. '14.., 
, ' . Sq. Yd. Sale Priced At 

ALL,CARPET 
CUSHION 

20% OFF . '4"'9' ,00 
Reg. Price Priced' From' ". Each 

NEW SOFT TOUCHABLES 
IN SCULPTURED, SAXONY PLUSH 

17 Colors To Choose From II 

.9·.·· 95 . . Sq. Yd. Compare Anywhere At '1295 Sq.Yd. 

'Building A New Home? 
Let Us Be Your Floor Covering Store, With'Builders 
Discounts When: We Do Your WholE? House. 

Just Bring In Your Floor Plan ' 

The Carpet Shoppe 
'-Iaza Mall Orton"iUe 

627·2859 

Mon.-Sat. 10 a.m.-S p.m. 

Thurs.-FrI. I to 8 p.m. 

·RofiIriaIl$HelpS~l1ior 
'. 'Citizens During'.Bliizard 

"J neverhadanything·iti my life like this. I was so 
happy," ~d ~ Minton. "They are taking care of old 
people." 

Mrs. Miitton is a s~nior citizen. She was talking about 
a telephone call she received from a Oarkston Rotary 
Oub rileri1berduring the Great mizzard of '78. 

Although she had enough food in the house, the call 
assured 'her that somebody·cared. 

It was a goOO feeling to know she could call someone 
for help. "I had friends, but nobody could get out," 'she 
explained. 

The Rotarians have been planning a senior citizen's 
Awareness program. . 

"After the storm, we thought it would be a good time 
to start," said Dick logan, president of Rotary. 

logan, Del lohff,. J'lDl VoUbach and Dick Greenfield 
telephoned 115 senior citizens from a list provided by 

. TlDl Doyle, Independence Township parks and 
Recreation director. 

The Rotarians had the fire department and police 
servi~ on stand-by in case there were any serious 
problems. Most people were prepared for the stonn, 
Logan said. 

T/tey were able to direct the county plow to clear 
roads in one area where peOple were low on food .. 

"They really perked up," logan said, "and were just 
very, very grateful" to get the calls offeririg help. 

The next' step for the Rotary senior Awareness 
program wiU be a dinner for seniors. Then when they 
get a complete list of area seniors, each Rotary member 
will have five or six people they'll get in touch with time 
to time so they can direct them to sources for help with 
any problems . 

Rotary requests that any area. senior citizens not 
registered with Independence Township send their 
names, addresses and .phone nuri1bers to: Oarkston 
Rotary Gub,. 6789 Deerhill Drive,' Garkston 48016. 

Chrysler Executive Named 
Clarkston Jaycee "Boss of the Year" 

The·sixteenth annual Bosses Night and Distinguished. 
Service Award Banquet was held Friday, February 10 at 
the Old Mill in Waterford. 

Alan R. Stuart of BhininghfUll was the Boss of the 
Year. Stuart is manager of personnel and industrial 
Relations for Otrysler Corporation. .. 

The Outstanding Young Educator Award went to 
Larry Rosso, gOvernment teacher at Oarkston High 
School. Rosso has Served on the board for the Jaycees'in 
tlte past and has been involved in their candidates' 
nights for both school and township elections.· He is a 
former preSidt::mt of the CPA and is currently a member 
of the state board of . directors for the Michigan 
Education Association. 

Jim Butzine, social worker for Oarkston Schools 
Special Services, received the distinguished Service 
Award for connnunity involvemeirt. Butzine is a 
meri1ber of the Jaycee board,. has been treasurer of 
Independence Center for the Past two years, and is, 
most notably, director of the SCAMP program. 

Also honored at the banquet was Mike Luchenback 
who was presened with a J.C.I. senatorship' for 
outstanding service to the chapter. ' 

The evening of cocktaiIs,dinner and the awards 
,presentation was capped by speaker Dick Vitale, former 
coach of the University of Detroit basketball team and 
current athletic director.. The topic of ~ ~ was 
self-rrotivation. A question and answer period followed 
the hour-long speech presented in the Vitale style 
without a microphc-1e. 

, Bonds Named SCAMP 'Chairman 
WXYZ Oumnel 7's Bill Bonds has been named 

honorary chainnan for the 2nd Annual John I.affrey's 
SCAMP Benefit. 

The date has been set for Sunday, June 25. 
Forrest and.Jacql,li Milzow have again donated the full 

use of Deer Lake Racquet Gub for the event. 
Last year's benefit earned $8,500 and the group hopes 

to earn more this ·year. SCAMP is a day camp progam 
for special children. . 

Fmphasis at the camp is .social,·· academic and 
recreational. Operated by Garkston Schools, the camp 
philosophy is to create positive life feelings for. the 
,SCAMPers.'. 

TIcket sales will start later this year. Watch the 
Re$der for details.. ' 



Valenttne's Day is the perfect time for a Friends and 
Neighbors story with romance in it. 

The Vernon McVetys live in Independence Township 
• with their nine children .. Recently two of their daUghters 

were manied ina double wedding .. In three'months, a 
third daughter is alSQ scheduled' to 00 manied. 

Bghteenyearold twins Patty and Peggy spoke their' .• 
vowS ina double, ring candlelight service in the Apostolic 
Church of Christ in Pontiac. They wore· identical gowns 
and each had a inaid of hOnor and four bridesmaids, all 
wearing i~entiC\ll gowns of peach or mint green. . 

• With a fami1yas large as theirs, it is opty natural that 
many of them should make up the wedding party. 

The bride's older sister Cheryl Asbury was a 
bridesmaid, her husband Jack a groomsman, . and their 
two children Kirk, 6, and Kelly, 4, were ringbearer and 
flower girl. 

The girls' nineteen-year-old sister andy was a 
bridesmaid as were thirteen-year-old twins Julie and 

• Judy. Youngest sister Mattie Lou, 5,was a miniature 
bride. Brother. Ron, 21, was a groomsman. Their cousin 
Tammy Freeman of Oarkston was another bridesmaid. 

The wedding, with over 500 guests present, was the 
first double ceremony ever perfOrmed by the minister. It 
was also the largest for the McVetyfami1y as Cheryl had 
chosen a smaller one. .' . 

Since Peggy, now Mrs. Thomas Jadwin, and Patty, 
1ft now Mrs. David Irwin, were both students at Oarkston , 
. High School at the time, honeymxm plans were put off 

until this summer. There is a possibility, however, ·that 
the two couples may be going to the ~ place at the 
same timel 

Now that the twins' wedding is over, . Mr. and Mrs. 
McVety can sigh with relief and relax but not for long. 

.. andy and her finance Rick Gurley have set a May 12 
wedding date. The wedding will be in the same church 
and her sisters Cheryl, Patty, and' Peggy will be 
bridesmaids. However, twins Julie and Judy won't be in 
this wedding party. 

After the May wedding, the McVetys will have a few 
years ahead of them before the nen daughters start 
thinking of getting manied. But if Julie and Judy should 

,. 'if'decide to have a double wedding, their parents will be 
able to depend on past experience to plan that one. 

Casio's R-:-1201' 
puts the difference 
at your fingertips. 
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The easy-reach. scientifically spaced keyboard 
was especially desi~ned for hours of comfortable 
operation withput tiring. This pJusrugged 
durability make ita welcome addition to your 
office. Check out these features: 

.12 digit silent printer 
• 3 Total Srtem-Total. 

Sub-Tota . Grand Thtal 
• Independent lTIem~r)' 

with M+. M-. and,MR 
• Item '!Gunter for 

averaging 

• 2-color printing-green 
for entries. black 
for answers 
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add with large add bar 

• Worldwide voltage 
selector-IOO. 120. 220 •. 
230"or 240 volts. 
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Peggy Jean were married 
recently at ~toliC Orurch of Glrlst, Pontiac. Parents 
of the couple areM-. muJ Am. Vernon McVety of 
OIII'kston muJ John Jadwin of·Rochester muJ Am. 
Douglas Young of Pontioc Township,Honor~==~~ 
were FJ/en Hammond muJ Bruce Jones. -

w~·married 
recentlYatA~tolic Church of Glrist,POntioc. Parents 

are M-. muJ Am. Vernon McVety of 
CJm'kstl1n muJ Mr. aiul Am. Leslie Irwin ofilllxmJtield 
1idJ~,jji~att.enillmts were'Sue McQure muJ Ron . 

'CLARKSTON POWER CENTER 
PURSUA'NT 10 PUBLIC ACT .. 39 OF 1961 

GOING .OUT OF BUSINESS 
WE HAVE LqSTOUR L.EASE. EVERYTHING 

M·U'ST BE 'SOLDTOTHE BARE 'WALLS! . 
. ' 
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SNOWMOBILE CLOTH,ING - MOTORCYCLE ACCESSO'RI ES 

H,ELMETS-OIL-'MlSCELLANEOUS ITEMS IN"STOCK 
. , ind ... t. ... atock' '" 
• ALL'SALES FINAL -NO REFUNDS' .. FINANCING~,AVAI[ABLE 

\ ' 

'SALESTARTSFE8RUARY1 TMRU FEBRUARY 28,'1978 

OPINMON. THRU FR. 9 to 7 - SAT. 9 to,5 
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can't be Wrong .' '. 
Get TodaysCarpet at Yesterdays Prices 

Ask a neighbor, then call me - Dave Blower 
623-1285 ' 

, Cfa.nirIU····· .... m . 
DAVE BLOWER" ASSOC~TES 

. Choose from 
hundreds of 
beaotlfulfabrlcs, 
Including deluxe 
n.ylon,sl 0"' . 

All Warltrnanshlp 
Guaranteer/ 
. Srears 

Serving Oalda~d 
(ounty Since 1932 

BOLT-END 

Sale 

SAVE UP TO 

50%' 
ON ALL BOLT-ENDS 

OF OUR FINE ' 
I~-STOCK DECORATOR 

FABRICS! 

E\SY Bl DGET TERlISOR 90 OA Hi CASH 

WILLIAM WRIGHT 
Furniture Makers and Upholsterers 
270 Orchard Lake. FE 4-0558 

Stayffee 
Maxi-Pads 

30's $18~ 

CLARKSI'ON IN SCRAMBLE FOR GOAL TITLE 
. aarkston 'B-ballers 1raveled ·to ~ester Friday, 
February 10 fot' another tough GOAL contest only to. 
meet with defeat~ , .' '. 

It was a close contest between the two evenly matched' 
teams. aarkston's;Steye Evans led the attack on 

. Rochester and the team was ahead by3 points at one 
miliute left Oll the clock. aarkston. press¢ with the 
four-comer stall causing RoChester to foul. TfteWolves 
missed two one or ones which "could have iced the game 
if we'd have gotten the shots," conunentedCoach 
Nustad. 

RoChester fouled again with. 16 seconds left in the 
and 

·1\PPLES 
. for 

Eating and Cooking 

Fresh Sweet Cider alwaysavallable y 

Porter's Orchard 
FARM MARKET AND CIDER MILL 

l!1z Miles EastofGOOdrich on H~g~lkoad 
Open Daily 9-6 Sunday 1 :30-6:00 p. m. 

PHONE 636-7156 . 

9 oz. 99¢ 
KAZ Vaporizer 

$,4 49 1.2 Gallon 

, Cool. Vapor 
• Humidifier 

Noxzema 
Skin Cream 

, .. 
KAZ Inhalant 99¢ 

4 oz. . 

Johnson's 
Baby Shampoo ., 

I ""M," 

--.::---:---

Novahistine 
Elixir 4 oz. $1 39 

or ' 

10oz. 

7 oz. 

DMX 4 o~. $1 69 . 

Contac 
10'5 $1 1'9 

'Heat Pad 

$399, 

. t~tJ ~·'I:I··I,,*.~ :.~:~:~~ 
/Y,q RMP.v" 'UUr· rl'lCeS , ',. '. 

4 South Main St. 
Cfarkston,. Michigan 

• • • .. 9 ~ - • • • 
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. . 

. .... . . .' went~p fot a '. 
". .' .botinee4 ..'.. ~ ... ' '.' . thegaltlewith 
.... . 54, aar~on.53. Ev~popped ~ 16 points 

in the game with McCormick and ·Czinder"contributing ". 
14 and 10 points. '. . 

Coach Nustad reevaluated by saying, "We've come . 
too far topullupthe nets aridgo ho~~ Our destiny is in 
"our own hands now." aarkston, RoChester and West 

~ moomfieldareatI 5-2 iri league play. 
In Tuesday's game willi Lapeer West, Oarkston 

start.ed·slow, but'scored'46points in the ~nd half to 
take tile victory, 68-56.. . 

Oarkston was down by 5. po~ at the half. CoaCh 
Nustad enlightened' the team with a few words in the 

. locker roomtoinspit-e them togo tQ war,in the second 
balf,";TheY t:Ji(ijust that. The Wolves held Lapeer to only 

. 29 points in .the second ltalf. 
TIm McCormick, Oarkston's6'7" sophomore led the 

tea'm . with 17 points; and grilbbed' 7 rebounds. Ollef 
warrior Steve Evans scored 12 points, a low for him, and ' . 
toolc down 7 rebounds to join the Wolves attack. 

CLARKSfON BUiLT UP FOR TIlE KILL 
"One of the best outcomes Of the match was that 

the gals really worked together and began to gel as a 
team, " surmised Oarkston Volleyball coach, Linda 
Denstadet. aarkston met RoChester across the net on 
their home floor Monday, February 6 with aarkstonthe 
victor, 16-15, 15-10, 15-13. The aarkston volleyefS ran a 
consistantattack coming back from a 6-point deficit in 
the third game to win. . 

Oarkston retained the team work accomplished 
Monday when they trave1ed to West. moomfield to bring 
home a 15-8, 15-9, two-game match win, Wednesday, 
February 8. Coach Denstadet conunented, • 'We showed 
a stronger offense which resulted in some nice ·play." 
Anne Vaara and Jane Tatu surprised West Bloomfield 
with their 4 and 2 ace $et"Ves respectively. Six kill spikes 
were also vital in snatching the victory. 

Oarkston is 2-3 in GOAL play and 4-3 ~verall. 
Oarkston was host to six schools in the Volleyball 

Invitational February 4. The Wolves were eliminated in 
the first round by first plaee taker, Oarenceville High 
School. Second spot was filled by Kimball High School. 

FOUR MAITERS QUALIFY FOR REGIONALS 
At the . Oass A District Wrestling play-offs at 

Pontiac Northern High School February 4, Coach Toby 
Carter's team took sixth place out of 16 schools 
participating. Four Oarkston matters qualifi,ed"(or the 
Regionals held at Davison Febl.'Wl.l)' 11. 

Brad Griggs, a senior, took 1st place in the 132 lb. 
weight class. Sophomore Oaude Gourand took the 
second spot at 1381bs. Third in the 145's and fourth in 
the ISS's were grabbed by senior Bill Mcausky and 
junior TIm Detkowski.· . 

The wrestling finals will be held at Western Michigan 
University February 18.,. ' i~' 

Say you Saw: It I" Tbe~ Reminder 

. 
RENTAl & CONSTRUCTioN 

40 Pi~ces Of··' 'EI lJuioi'nent 
To Rent arid Self 

GRADING . DOZING . TRUCKING 
TRENCHING . EXCAVATING 

Hours': Mon. -Fri. 8 to 8' 
Saturday 8 to 5 Sunday 10 to 4 

J970 M"l~ CLARKSTON 
.. 62~-~.8J 
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STEW 
BEEF 

BACON 

U.S.D.A. CHOICE 

U.S.D.A. CHOICE ' 

ROUND BONE 
OR 
ENGLISH CUT 
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NTADINA 28 OZ.'. 

TOMATOES 

,'6¢ , 
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OVENGLO 
1'14 LB. LOAF . 

GREEN GIANT 
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CORN 
$-, .... 
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PAPER 
TOELS 
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THICK CRUST 
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COUNTRY FRESH 

··HAlF&HAlF 

J ·.'1· ..... . .... . PINTS 
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·AMERICAN 

CHEESE 
SLICES 

S1 28 

U.s. NO.1 RED BAKING 
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SPINACH 
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POTATO 

PATTIES 
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YELLOW COOKING 

ONIONS 
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Detroit· Tigers· 
Visit 
Clarkston to 
Benefit 
SCAMP 1he ligers' cheering section was small but loyal. From 

left are Darlene Ruhle, Wanda JJiIcat and Jane Sykes. 
1hey told the Reminder they went to· most of the 
fund.raising games because it was "a. night out away 
from the kids. " 

Skiers Finish 7th 
Nine Oarkston skiers and coach Gary Griffiths turned 

out for the annual district meet held at Pine Knob on 
Thursday, February 9. The boys' team finished in 
seventh place of ten teams participating while the girls 
finished ninth of nine. The whole team's standing was 
also seventh of ten in the league. 

Individual scores are as follows: 
Brad Viergever finished 21st in the slalom event and 

28th in the giant slalom. 
Seth Scott was 27th in the slalom and 30th in the giant 

slalom. 
Bill Cattin was right behind him in the slalom 

finishing 28th and ended up 33rd in the giant slalom. 
Mike Evans was in 39th position in the slalom and 

46th in the giant slalom. 
Mike Latiiner ~as disqualified in the slalom but 

finished ill 29th place in the giant slalom. 
There were approximately 60 boys participating in the 

district meet. The total nwnber of girl skiers was 
slightly less. 

Sally Hitchcock placed 33rd in the slalom and 36th in 
the giant slalom. 

Jill Ashton was not too far behind finishing 37th in the 
first event and 40th in the giant slalom. 

Chris Blumenschein and Cheryl Mcleod were both 
disqualified in the slalom event but Cheryl finished 37th 
in the giant slalom and Chris was 45th. 

The fledgling Oarkston team will participate in the 
all-day regional ski meet, also to be held at Pine Knob, 
on Thursday, February 16. 

, Conte and Wolfe Face 
2nd Murder Charge 

The murder trial of Augustino Conte and Gary Wolfe 
for the September slaying of two employees of the Arts 
and Gems Gallery, ended in Waterford Township with 
the two being found guilty of first degree murder. 

Though the trial is over, both of the men will next face 
a preliminary trial in tront of District Judge Gene 
Schnelz, Walled Lake District Court, for the July, 1977 
murder of Barbara Lunsford. It is charged that the 
Independence Township woman was gunned down in 
front of a bowling alley by Conte and Wolfe, who were 
hired by David Ovegian. Conte also faces charges in the 
murder of two Orion Township men. 

The Arts and Gems murder trial lasted six days, with 
the jury deliberating for about four hours before a guilty 
verdict was reached. ' 

Key testimony came from Mrs. Kathleen Stevenson, 
who was living with Conte at the time of the jewelry 
store hold-up and killings. She told the court that Conte 
rcturned with what appeared to be blood stains on his 
and Wolfe drove her ycllow Opel on the day of the 
slayings, and that Conte retut:ned with what appeared to 
be blood stains on his trousers. 

All three then drove to the Union Lake Motel where 
Mrs. Stevenson disposed of checks from the Arts and 
Gems store. Next, the group drove to the Wonderland 
Shopping Center in Livonia where Wolfe placed two 
garbage bags, containing wrapped guns, in a garbage 
dumpster. . 

After driving to the Hilltop Motel in Redford 
Township, Mrs. Stevenson bought some personal items 
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Korns Norvell. Inc. 
1007 W. Huron 

681·2100 

'~We do 
'more··than 

just fiB out tax 
Wecanheln 

save you· money.~· 
People don't come to H&R Block just to 
have their tax fonus filled out. They come 
beca~se Block ~ help them save money. 
We dig for every honest deduction and credit. 
That's Reason No.1 why H&R Block should 
do your taxes. . 

H&RBLOCIt 
~ THE INCOME 'TAX PEOPLE 

'260 Ortonville Road Ortonville 
627-3870 

I:f~ur~: Mon. :: Fri. 9-6, Sat. 9-3 

Corl Pardon 

We The People 
by Joan Allen 

Carl Pardon, Director of Oakland County's Veterans 
Services, can be counted on to keep the Veteran's best 
interests in mind. He was left fatherless at the age of 
five when his fatherwas killed on Okinawa at the end of 
World War II. That left him with a personal interest in 
the men and women who shouldered the responsibility 
of protecting the rights and property of the rest of, us. 
, Pardon was born and raised in Ann Arbor, as were his 
father, grandfather and great-grandfather. He attended 
elementary, school and high school there, and after 
graduation, attended Ferris College in Big Rapids for a 
y~. He quit college at the end of that first year (though 
his mother hoped he would go into a profession) 
"because," he said, "I didn't enjoy school academically 
(or it didn't enjoy me) so I left. Not being mature 
enough for college at the time, I entered the Air Force. " 

He spent four years in the Air Force as a surgical 
technician and lifeguard. Much of that time was spent in 
Morocco. He also spent time in Spain, and used the 
opportunity and time to take a number of side-trips 
before he returned to the United States. He finished his 
time in service in Columbus, Ohio. 1 

" As a surgical technician, I. assisted doctors in 

BRANDON TIRE & BATIERY CO. 
(Formerly Ortonville Tire & Battery Co.) 
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surgery,"·Parihm Said .. ~'I was a scrub-nutse,~though 
in Morocco and Spain, 1 did surgery. The Air Force 
trairied us. We spent 16 weeks in school and a year in 
on-the-job training learning anatomy, physiology, 
chemistry, prescription-reading, the instrumerits them
selves, and anything else involved with surgery." They 
also learned sterile techniques and scrubbing and other 
things which prepared them for their main function; that 
of assisting the doctors. 

"It was very interesting work, and it has paid off in my 
work here," Pardon said. "We deal with anatomy and 
physiology here every day (when determining benefits) 
and I've been able to utilize my background myself, and 

• to train .~ people." , 
, Pardon got out of the Air Force in January <# 1964, 

and married his wife, Priscilla on July 4 of that year. He' 
had first met her in Ann Arbor when he was 16, and 
.working as a soda jerk there. The PardQns settled down 
in Ann Arbor, and at that time, "I decided that school 
was probably the thing I wanted to do, ~' he said. 

He began driving to Jackson to the Connnunity 
College there, and found' out that he was ready for 
college then. He finished his year there, and then 
transferred to Eastern Michigan University. At the 
same 1:itOO, he took a job as a security guard and 

, night-watchman. That enabled him to study on-the-job. 
His wife also worked until their first child was born in 
March of 1967. That meant going to school part-time, 
and working full-time for Pardon. 

Since he had been eligible for some 'veteran's benefits 
(because of his father's death while in Service) PardOn 
had become well-acquainted with his home country's· 
veteran's office, and he was able to work there while he 
finished·school, as a veteran's counselor. 

Upon graduation from Eastern in 1968, he took a 
position with Chrysler Corporation as a Quality Analyst. 
He worked there for two years, but had decided to leave 
because "there was no plliCe to go in terms of promotion 
at Chryslers." About that~, he was invited to'return 
to the Veterans Administration office in Washtenaw, as 
Assistant Director, and he accepted the job. He 
remained in that position until 1974, when the Oakland 
County position was opened up. He applied, and was 
the best qualified applicant for the job, and has been in 
Oakland County ever sinCe. 

The Veterans Services Department of the County was 
originally set up to help men getting out of services 
during World War II. It was mainly concerned with 
hospitalization benefits at that time. Due to a hard 

·SPLIT lOGS 
the new, fa.st,easy 

BARK~BUSTER 
\/Vay! 

See it in action. 
Try it yourself. 

Turning screw auger spills the toughest 
logs You Just rest the log on the supporl 
bar. touch It agatnSI Ihe augE'r tiP and the 
BARK·BUSTER does the rest fast and 
smoothly Compact Rugged Powered by 
a 3·hp Briggs & !:itratton engtne Weighs 
less than 100 Ibs Fits tnto Ihe trunk of mosl 
cars Goes anywhere there are logs to be 
spill Your safest. ea',lesl qUickest way 10 

make firewood Stop by for a demonsl ra' 
tlOn now 

AT MANY EQUIPMENT AND SPORT DEALERS 
IF NO DEALER NEAR YOU, WRITE: 

H. T .M. & ASSOC., INC 
P.O. BOX 115 • 

DRA YTON PLAINS, MICHIGAN 48020' 
PHONE (313) 67 ..... 595 

(NfBG) 



.. , .: 

. ~idriglob\ly'groUp;hOWevet:, the v~eran$·",~k~G~. . 
le ~d su~ ~gettfuga lot of legislationpai;sed, to 

gtvethem additiqnal benefits iri the ·fields of education 
home loans and iruitiranre. . _ ' ' 

They needed 'a. local place to go"according to Pardon, 
and they need~ help in determining, the types of 
benefits which were due them. The County offices set 
up under different· State. laws have provided that ' 

(J' se~~: ,"We don't haveart~ Federal funding, " Pardon , 
satd, It s all County financmg.Our ,min thrust is to 
make sure (}.,!kIand County veterans get what's coming 
to them in the way of benefits .. " 

(}.,!kIandCounty has the bi~ Veteran's office in 
Michigan and has a staff of twenty-six. Besides the 
County offices, there are local offices'in Royal Oak and 
Pontiac, and one ~t the Auburn ,Hills campus of (}.,!kIaiId 
Community College.. The counSelors help veterans 

• their widows, . cJU.Idren and parents, when benefits ~ . 
due the estate of. a deceased veteran. Accol:c,ting to 
Pardon,. approximately 130 ,thousand veterans in 
Oakland County received over' 54 million dollars last 
year. 

., • '" "j' ,,_" "',, ".",," '_:", • ,."F,., .... -,~ "1>":" " ", ,j-' :'.; ,- ,,'. '''', -- ,'''' ,': .. :' -~,' ,,\,', ", '- •• ,",~, C; \" '-'/-' ~ 

'.One~tl1ev~'spJ;Q,bI~t:hRt~·h8s~ ,W"'" 
deal·. withluls 6eeQ"!a:higher '~empl~t tatef~ 
veteratis.~ forother~l's·Hefeeistlult.th~World 
War n yeteranwas regatded as 8: het;<> When he rettm.ted 
from service,'becauSeofthe fact that ~. had been 
attacked made it a popular war.-ne Korean veteran .' 
received little attention· because he, simply fought a 
continUation of World War n. "It was a weird 'war," 
Pardon siUd, "and the Korean vet was not cOnsidered a ' 

. bad guy, but he ~n't regarded as a hero, eith~." On 
the . other hand, the VIetnam veteran, fighting an 
unpopular battle, was somehow tarred, with the sante 
brusq as the war itself. He·was unpOpular. 

In November of 1975,the general unemployment rate 
was 11.6% but it was 16.8% for the Vietnam veteran. 
"We started a p~griunibJoneof 1976, in answer to the 
very serious unemployment ~letnamong veteranS, 
specifically. Vietnam veterans," said Pardon. At that 
time, he had applied for some CErA funds, and was able 
to hire more ·people who . co~centtated . on the 
unemployment problem. By December of 1977, the 
unemployment rate for veterans had dropped by 9%. ' 

,Say You 
".Saw It In 

. rrheRemindel 

'.' Siii~ -thete'~'+~~V)~:V~ei~'i~'tIiirt~; .•.. ~ .. 
·.tha. t perce' . ..ti.~·'.drop··is even better, than it ~f'inP.An:: .' ','&&.':."6"'.", _'_' ,,' " _ - ":'T.'r,~~' 
accor<ling to Pardtm"The Veteran's Servicesptogram 
has been the biggest drivingJorce which hasmade:than 
'hapPen. 

The Pardons have three children, Tom,whois 10, 
Ondy, 9 and Julie, who is 7 years old. Their £~'ler ' 
marv.. els ~t their attitudes toward school; "Schoof is 'Jt 
the way 1 remember it," he said. "I remember it· t 
wanting to goto school, but my kids will cry if they .are 
sick and can't go! They even do their homework for 
Friday on Monday!" ·he added. ".I <U<Iri't ~ to go into -
a profession, because I didn't wahl to go to school that 
long. I wanted to get out in the world an4 Jll3ke my mark 
before then. .In retfospect, I probably could have gOne 
on - and I might sti1I go. on," he added. 

He summed up his plillosophy, and what he wants to 
teach his children. "The golden rule is it! No matter 
. what religion you live by -or if you don't live by one at all 
- if nothing else - you have to live by the golden rule!· H 
you're nice to people, you're going to get your reward." 

Pardon h!IS served as a Cub Mast~ifor three years. 
His other interests are his home and his yard. 

Joe Falls . Featured Speaker -
Thursday. February 6 at 6:30 Joe Falls, sports 

columnist with the Detroit Free Press will be speaking at , 
Calvary Lutheran alUrch on, muegrass Drive at the 
Father and Son Banqu~. 

E)(TERIO~ 

.. ' .. 

Pete Jid!Js 1uul recently 'bought'a on (1mrk.~tj'JII 
Road. U1ten he decided to plow the dljveway,'he got 
more than he bargained for ... a deep culvert buried . 
under all that snow. Neighbor lliO Warden [left] fOihe 
out to give him a hand in the digging operation •. 

Wallcovering Sale 
15%-40% off 

5911 DIXIE HWY. 
INDEPENDENCE COMMONS 
WATERFORD 

ROBERT RFNCHIK 

623-0332 

Our 

Presidents 

Day 

Sal,ute 

Our Great Heritage is 
Reniembered by: 

City Beverage' Co., In~. 

10100 DbdaHlgbway, C. Ia .. rkSton£:. 
1020 DorIsRo8d.PontIac . '.' ...... . ','" ,<.,. , .... . 
879 Ladd ROIICi, Wallecl'Lake . 

Harold Cousins 
Dave 'Anderson 
John Platinik 
Homer: Hagan 
Marguerite (Kitty) Topham 

Beer and Wine 
,Distributors 

Com'eto HAUPT 
'for 'a Sweetheart of a DEAL 

from from 

$3.650.19 $4.065~79 
LEMANS 

from 

$3.767.90 
GRAND PRIX SUNBIRD 

from from 

$4.1&1.81 $3.191.20 
CATALINA 

from 

$4.412.15 



"Baby Spare-
Ribs" 

~ 
"The Home Ot Baby . 

, . . Spare Ribs Since 1941" . 
Hours: 11 toll Till a.m. Fri. & Sal. . . 

" LOCATED fOR 36 YEARS AT 998 W. HU.RDII IM·59I. 3 
.' . ItO'" .. "'" II "W' "'.. .""" .... "" 

KIIOB. MEADOWBROOKAND SILVERDOME STADIUM. 

STILL PONTIAC'SFINEST FOR 
Ribs. Staaks and Many ~or8 Goodies ... 
Home Cooking. Full Bar, Entertainment· 

"RIPENMUTH" . CHICKEN DI.NNERS 
EVERY SUNDAY FROM 4 p.liI. TO 9 PJII· 

ALL YOU '$495 
CAN EAT 

• DAILY SPECIALS • HOMEMADE SOUPS 
• FRESH FISH • GERMAN TREATS 

STILL UNDER PERSONAL MANAGEMENT 
OF THE HUMPHRIES lAMIL Y--

JOHN AND BRUCE T_ is Opera Night starting 

j(',,~ ~~~:;:;~ •. 
. • DIner's Club ~, 

.. ' SINCE l~l . . Am. Expreu_ 

COME , 

TO 
NANJO'S 
DINING ROOM' 
AND CARRYOUT 

,-~ ... , , , . \ 
I .' -, I 
, I, .. '/, / 

... - , , , , 
, I , , , , .- , 

I , 

··SPECIALIZIN G ,-

IN 
ITALIAN FOO 

WINTER HOlJRS 4-10 
TU ES-WEDS.-TUl) RS.-SU N. 

4-1 CLOSED MONDAY 

Nanjo's 
0063 Dixie Hwy. 625 ... 8411 
~~~~~A~~A~~~~ 

. CVP's "Exit' the' Body" 
to Benefit SCAMP . 

The Oarkston Vtllage Players will present a SCAMP 
Night during the two-Weekend run of "Exit the Body ," a 
farce mystery which will open in March. The benefit 
performance is slated for Thursday, March 9, at 8:30 
p.m. 

The special ticket price of $S includes continuous 
refreshments of wine and cheese in addition to the play. 

Due to limited seating in the Depot Theatre, patrons 
are urged to buy their tickets in advance from staff 
members of Special Services~ For further information, 
call Jim Butzine at 625-3330. 

, Davisburg Jaycees. and 
Rotary to ,Sponsor Party 

On Saturday, March 4, the Davisburg Rotary and . 
Davisburg Jaycees will co-sponsor the 2nd Annual. 
Wmter ,Millionaires Party at Springfield-Oaks in 
Davisburg. 

The last 150 persons to buy tickets will be eligible for a 
pre-Millionaires Party ~awing on Wednesday, March 1. 
Prizes will include dinner for two a Nanjo's, or a-$10 
million credit at the March 4 Millionaires Party. To get 
tickets in advance, call 634-9371 or 625-8133. 

for your valentine: 

Take Your 
Sweetheart 

ut For A 
Heart-Sha 

MON. T!iRU TBUR,S. 7 a.m. p.m. 
FRI ... SAT. 7 a.m •• 12 p.m. 
SUN. 8 a.m'. - 9 p.m. 

Marilyn· 
Bridgeman 

WHAT'S 
. HAPPE·NIN·G 

I love to socialize and I love Chinese food. What 
better way to combine the two, than to spend Chinese 
New Years Eve 'at the Oceania Inn in Rochesterl 

The Oceania Inn had given out free passes for a 
dinner, so even ~though it was a MOnday night, the 
Meadowbl'QOk Mall (where the Inn is locateP) was 
packed. My party waited in line tWo hours for a table, 

, but the wait was well worth it. The all-you-can-eat 
Chinese bUffet was delicious and the' rose and white 

. wines flowed freely. 
Before dinner tliere was entertainment in the Mall 

area. A Lion Dance was conducted by the American 
Chinese Athletic Association, plUs movies,slides and 
musical performances. The air was filled with gaiety 

PRESENTS 

ThE DBRM EXPRESS 
FEATURING 

tAVONdA 
Thursday and Sunday 

Rock - Country - Disco 

Cocktail Hour: 4-7 p.m. Mon.-Fri. , 

Watehfor ' 
RestaurantOpeDing Soon 

Clarkston Cabaret 
6761 Dixie Highway at M-15, Clarkston· 

625-9833 

Clarkston's 
Little Chef 



, ~ Inn empioyees enjoy a delicious buffet on the 
eve of the OUnese New Year. 

The Davisburg Rotary and Jaycees 
PRESENTS 

~.~. -f1 ~ ~." 

M,ll/ona/res Party ~ 
.~ ~ $ N/ ht ~ 

~ u'J ~ 
Sat. Mar. 4 
8 p.m. - 2 a.m. 

Admission Price Includes: 
GAMES, PRIZES, AUCTION, BEER, 

P9P & 51 Million in Fun Money 

$7.50 per person at door 
$6.00 ea. ADVANCE PRICE 

at 

Springfield-Oaks 
12451 Andersonville Road 

and wannth, even thpugh it was a ·tteeziJlg 
outside. 

This is the "Year of the Horse." I'm not sure what 
that means, but· I do know I'll be back to dine at the 
Oceania Inn. They . also have a location on Dixie 
Highway in Drayton Plains for those of you who can't 
walt to sample their enticing menu. . 

Brandon Stage's "Play It Again, Sam" caSt wound up 
their final' shows this weekend. I may. be a bit 
prejudiced, but the show was excellent and well 
received. . Conununity theatre is prevalent in this area, 
what with the Oarkston Players, Lakeland Players, 
Brandon Stage, Oxford-Orion Players, etc. The groups 
are uncommonly good and volunteer many hours to 
putting on entertaining shows. The price is right for a 
fun -evening out. So next time you're without anyplace to 
go on the weekend, try CommuriityTheatre.' You'll be 
pleasantly surprisedl . 

Correction on last week's column, there is disco in the 
Oarkston area. . The Oarkston Cabaret (on Dixie 
Highway just north of M-lS) offers rock, country and 

. The ... ·sayS to by out the 
, . nightly ~als or . . ~ 'sayheUo! 

A'. plea forhelpl The American Cancer Society needs 
Independence, . Springfield and Brandon ToWnships 
needs. volupteer drivers to assist people itt. going . for 
therapy.' Call Mr. Robert Beattie·at 623-70()0·orDoris 
Leach at 625-3861. .Jf you are interested in more 
information, attend the Society's roonthly meeting on 
February 28 at 7:30 at the Oarkston Board of Education 
office on OarkstoniOrion Road. Be a valentine and lend 
a hand. 

Buy1to5 ...... 
PIZZAS 

AT THE REGULAR PRICE, 
get the Same Number of Identical PizZ8s 

FREE' , 
62~-4001 ' 

5922M-15 

L.irrl.E CAESARS PiZZA 
2-21-7.8 

,,;~e:, DELI SPECIAL" ... ~, .. . 
~e:,. Ham Sandwich & Soup of thaDay .. 

'1.95 

Independence 
Commons Shopping Center 

2-3.-.J-5-FOOT PARTY SU-S'S 
24 Hour Notice Required 

gtaft 
RESTAURANT 

Cater to Any Size Party -
School or Church Function' 

We Accept All Pizza Flyers Up To $1 -- ------aluableCoupon 

lARGE PIZZA 
FOR ORIENTAL 

AND 
AMERICAN FOOD 

SPECIAL' 
Happy Valentines Day & Week 
Order dinner for 2; 'I to '4 food value FREE • 
Order dinner for 3; 'I to '6 food value FREE" 

~petl' 2vefty C[)a~ 

Caftfty ~ut CaQQ - 623-1)222 

5903 . 

DIXIE HWY, \0 +N 
Independence n ~. W . 

Commons U « 

Andersonville Rd. 

Williams Lk. ·Rd. 

·Over and above price of 2 dinoers 
. --Over and abova prica of 3 dinners 

S 

5903 Dixie Hw,y. 
WATERFORD 

FOR TilE PRiCE 

OfMEdi'UM 
ONE COUPON PER PIZZA 
PICK-UP OR DELIVERY 



Sharon Owen 
. Ann Grandchamp 
Teresa Giroux 
Rod Beckett 

5818 M·15 
Clarlralon'. Mi. 

Carole Sussex 

IN-TERIORS 
IN ASSOCIAnON WITH, 

LECHATELET 
OF 

BLOOMAELD HIlLS 

IN HOME SERVICE FOR: 
CARPET 
DRAPERIES 
FURNITURE 
WALLPAPER 

CaR 625-3939 or MI7-3660 for an appointmont 

all 'tab'''' Il.. 
\lOQIlc1 0 QUllta -~4I. 

25 S. WASHINGTON, OXFORD 
628-0010 

Old-Fashioned Valentines Illh 

I Were Often Humorous d 
by Carol Balzarini ~l ' 

Valentine's Day always seems to be an appropriate,'_ 
time for sentiment and n, ostalgia even in this fast-paced, , 
modern world in which we live. Maybe that's because 
it's the only day put ~ the 36S in the y~ set aside to 11\11,1 
conunemorate romantic love. 
. An inlportant 'part of that day is the valentine card, . t 
so~elabortate, sometimes simple, with ~ 
messages ,ranging from th~ ridiculous to.,th, e SUbl, ime. ,.), ., 

Although today's valentines are certafuly pretty and, f. ,"" 
sometimes funny, they just can't compare with the ones '~ 
Grandma used to receive - ones like those collected by . 

Oarkston antique dealer Daisy Dowling. ' 
Mrs. Dowling has a collection of cards that truly 

epitomize the concept of an old-fashioned valentine -
heavily embossed, loaded with doves and bluebirds, , 
forget-me-nots and pansies, hearts and Cupids. 
, One heart-shaped card is embossed with golden 
scrolls topped with a layer of pastel pansies followed by 
another layer of lace ,and foil and centered by a golden 
Cupid in garlands of flowers. 

Another card has seven hearts strung on a silk cord 
and dedicated "To my Valentine, The Queen of 
Hearts." Its message reads: 

"Not content with the hearts you have captured 
And strung on Love's silken line '~ 
I still find you out on the warpath, 
For now you have captured mine." 

Some of Mrs. Dowling's prized valentines include 
those by Rapheal Thck and SonS. They are hwoorous, , 
articulate cards, their hinged partS manipulated by , '1'" 
pulling the attac, hed strings. Their subjectsran~ from a ~" "" 
mischievous little boy in knickers to a' North POle \ ' 
explorer to a little girl in high buttoned shoes., ." ,', 

One of the humorous cards in her collection shows, a '".
, 

small boy in knee, pants carrying a huge salt shaker and " 
the message inside reads: 

I'm salting down my money f" ',,~ 
Don't think it fresh of me ' 'I,~. 
If, when I get it salted, 

I should propose to thee.' U, .... 
StiII another shows a cupid surrounded by blue daisies , ; 

and pink clover bringing the message that "just to be ~U, 
loved by one so pure is ,an honor rich enough for me." fP 
Inside the card, sentiment reigns supreme with: . ,p, 

Dear one, life's a lonely pathway, 
WIlt thou walk in it with me? 

WIlt thou let me love and cherish 
And be aU in aU to thee? 

WIlt thou let me call thee darling? 
0, for thee I yearn, I pine, 

Pity him who sends this message 
Be, oh, be his Valentine. 

c..~~ .. m~~'::""'~'~"~~ ;;v.~ 

Spring 
has Sprung 

at * thl clothls' 
ltr"·,~ 

Mon."'.Sai. 11H1 



~pid,· clad only in a smile, . wings, and a quiver of 
anvws, is the main attraction in this oId1ashioned, 
heavily embossed va/entilUt/aden with hearts and 
flowers. 

Board Renews 
·Sheriff'sContract 
Continued from Page 1 
selective road patrol in areas with problems. 

The sheriff's department is contracted for road patrol 
',.ierviceson an around-the-clock basis. Deputies who 

. ·It.'ilbust appear in coUrt are replaced by another car. Back 
up services of the OCSD are readily available including 
maintenance for police cars, radios and easy access to 
the detective division. 

In other action, the board: 
-Appointed local realtor Rudy Lozano to the township 

Board of Review. The board reviews property tax 
., ·irt}Ssessments to make sure they are "accurate and 

---reasonable," Rose said. 
-Reappointed John Gray and Ed Manley for three 

years· to the township Connnission. 

-Approved a proposed Conununity Development Act 
(CDA) budget which must be submitted by FebruarY 15. 
Although the township isn't.~ure how much'money they 

. .,lll receive,. CDA recommended they budget for the 
~92,000 received last year, 

Included in the proposal were $20,000 for lighting the 
Senior Otizen's Center driveway and parking lot, $5,000 
for safety walks, $15,000 f<;>r low income home owner 
grants for repairs and improvementsr $10,000 for a 
drainage study, $10,000 for land acquisition Jor a park in 
the southwest comer of the township, $1,000 for 

.,.runinistration and $9,000 for a fund to supplement 
proposed figures in case expenses were higher than 
projected'. . 

-Approved a tentative preliminary plat for 
Keatington#1 located at the southwest comer of 
Oarkston-Orion Road and Eston. The 32-acre and 
one-haIfiots ~the first phase of a larger development. 
Mr. Keatington said he hopes to start construction this 

.... ummer. .' ' 
,.. -Joined a program with ,thP. Juvenile Court that allows 

junior high and high school age first offenders to repay 
with conununity service. The participants would work 
for the Parks and Recreation Department for 10 weeks 
under Juvenile Court supervision. 

- Approved a $6,962 cost report to be submitted to the 
county for expenses caused by the blizzard. The civil 

eefense department will determine' if federal assistance 
is available for the added costs which covered overtime, 
~now removal by private contracts and other expenses. 

-ApprOved deletion of section 2.2 of the township's 
criminal code. A new state law was in conflict with the 
local ordinance which stated that persons who were 
intoxicated were connnitting a crirninaI offense. The 

. otpcer now can take the person home or to the 

1. 
BiD Vandermark questWned thepossibi!ity of cuts· in 
other township departnients to pay for expanded police 
services. 
2. 
A representative of the .Mamntha Baptist alUich read a 
letter fro.m Reverend PhiUip So!fU1ll!rs praising Jack 
McCall's "ability in dealing with the "counter culture 
crowds" at Pine Knob during the summer. 

A pensive Fred Ritter listens ,to the debate 'over police 
protection in./ndependence Township. His· vote in favor 
of the contract with the Oakland County Sheriff's 
Department was also a vote to keep police services as 
they are now. 

4. 
Supervisor Floyd Tower, with cigarette in hand despite 
the no smoking signs, questWned, "How long do ,we 
keep on accepting automatic percentage increases? 

This Week Featuring 
Special Purchase 

Gladqrng Maple 42" round 
plastic top table with 1 leaf 

, . and 
4 solid maple chairs· 

Sale Priced $34295 

Similar Savings Storewide 

5806 Dixie Hlgbway 
613-7. 

Waterford 

!!: Open Mon. & Fri. 9:3Oto9 '.' ,,' ...... '. '. ". _:trw Tues., Wed., Thurs., Sat. 9:30 to 5:30 

, Fe}mulry 14th ~d28thatt:he toWDsbir 
offi~s. ~e 3% late ,penalty will be cluirged., AfteJ:: the 
28th; the~es omst be paid at the county and a 40/0 
penalty is charged •. 

-Denied the Hillview Estates Petition to delay 
construction on· Hillview Estates #2 by delaying plat 
approval. , ' 

Township lawyer Dick Campbell said to delay the 
action already approved except for· the formality of ,a 
final vote "exposes the board to liability they shouldn't 
iJndertake.'· The board decided to pass the petition with 
a cover letter to the County Board of Connnissioners 
where any action to halt construction would have to be 
talcen. 

Orr's Jute Joint 
MacralDe Supplies -Lessons 

Ceramic Pots - Jewelry Beads 
DISCOUNT PRICES 

1132 S. Lapeer Road Lake Orion. Across from K-Mart 

Mon .. - Sat. 9 a.m. - 6 p.m. 693-4749 

Clearanee Sale 
of the 

Century 

~ 
Longi~"'!\!L~ 

Drastic 

Reductions 

up to 50%off 

on 

above named 

brand~ 

Take Advantage of 

our Valentines Special 

on Diam and ~arrings. 
t'··' ~ •• ". I'(~·~\ 

,rA' fV: ·td:· ~.o..~ ',1.>(: " •. .'-, •• ' "~'f;I..!' 

1 / 1 0 CT. 1 /5 CT. 1 /4 CT. 1 /2 CT. 

~ .• 



··P,esel'Vi 
LAKE LIVING 

Arrt T II'IRI A-OK 
ORTON\IJU.E-CLAfU(STON

LAKE ORION AREA 

.18 acrus on the I.aks. '24,a 
· ~ 10 acre trac1S from '5.1Dl 
acre. CIarbton area. ' 
• .Lapeer araa 5 to III 8CI'8S 
from '9!!i acre. 
· lake 0ri0IH0ts from '9I!iOO aa. 
Witb. sawarJ 
· Holy areIHkm't root, buy lot ro; 
~ hOme; % acre only "mo. 
BLOCH.Owner ~ Developer 

825-0091 

260 M·15 
ORTONVILLE 

. ·MR. W HOMES, INC. 
J. Wilcox 673-0925 

New Energy Efficient Colonials, Ranches, 

Quad-Levels and Bi-Levels that promise 
value for the future. 

"Home8 o/Quality and Service" 

NOW 

IS NO TIME,TO 
, 

HIBERNATE! 

What have you misse<p . 

'. Equity of a y~ar of home ownership 

. • Tax deductions 

• A year'S appreciation of value 

• This year's comfortable money market 

Instead of napping for another yeqr, why not talk 
to our office about finding just the right home for 
you ... one with a cozy den, if you like. 

Yes, you could just roll over and sleep u'ntil next 
year hoping for the housing market to change
there's' always that chance. But most li.kely you'll 
wake up, a year from now, to find that nothing has 
really changed ... except that hOUSing costs have 
risen again. 

CONTACT 

252 M·15 • Ortonville 
627.2838 Ortonville 

636.7763 Goodrich 

r<EAL ESTATE, 
NEW HOMF 
BUiLDING' 

~s .. ' .' examp/eof Ca~erGothic architecture 
found on North MUnStrt:ei displays vertiademphasis in 
the steeply-pitched roof [as l!Pposed to the gentler pitch. 
of a Greek RevivalroofJ. 17te windows are alsotilller and 
nanvwer.Delic8te,· ~-Iike ornamentation, i"the gab/e 
uses quatrefoils [similal' to four-/eof clovers] and 
pinnacles rprojections on the Imgeboords] common to 
many houses of this style. Turned posts and braclcets 
used to support the roof over the front· door are asJo 
conunon as are the pointed arches over the second-story 
windows. . , . 

by Carol Balzarini and Sue Basinger 
Gothic Revival architecture, . dating from about 

1835-1880, is only one of several styles which make up 
the period of architecture cormmnly referred to as 
Victorian. . 

Gothio styles were a negative reaction to the 
prevailing feeling' that only Greek architecture was 
correct. There was at that time an ecclesiastical 
movement carrying with it the notion that American 
churches should resemble European Gothic cathedrals. 
Greek Revival architecture was now thought to have 
"pagan" overtones. 

There was also an increased interest in romantic . 
literature. Gothic Revival was picturesque, mysterious 
and romatltic. Atmosphere became an important as 
style. 

McAnnally has what 
you're looking for •.••• 

wuntry Living - Two acres - under $25,000. 1'his cozy 
story and a half home is' maintenance-free aluminum, 
has an enclosed h(lated front porch. and.is an excellent 
starter home for newlyweds. 

Call McAnnallyRealty today and ask about #1060. 

Always Cal~ 

Thisarchitecturru' style also flourished because of the 
availability of pattern books, ~me e,osting even now as 
reprints. 

Archeological discoveries at the time made people 
more aware of other cultures I!lld, too, moreAmericans 
were touring Europe. 
. Advances in. industry and in building techniques 
allowed for the use of more el~rate on'lamentation. 

Early Gothic· Revival was usually used. for public 
buildings or large houses.' . The style used for smaller 
houses (and the one which applies to those in this area) 
is called Gothic Cottage or, more commonly, Carpenter 
Gothic. This style, which began in the 1840's lasted as 
late as the turn of the century. 

Like the '~pure" Gothic Revival, Carpenter Gothic; 
emphasized verticality, ~ pointed; arched windows, 
and steep pointed roofs. , 

Unlike th~ "pure" style, Carpenter Gothic houses 
were usually built of wood or brick (covered with stucco) 
instead of stone. 
, This architectural style produced picturesque homes 
through the use'of elaborate, delicate ornamentation -
sawn lace~like patterns' in the gables and' on the 
bargeboards under the ~ves. These bargeboards were 
usually decorative boards which ran the full length of the 
eave. Also typical was porch decoration, brackets and 
posts. . . 

Not used' as extensively were leaded glass ~dows, 
pointed arches and medieval IOOtifs, such as quatrefoils, 
found in the purer styles. . e 

This also on North M:dn Street intheviliage, has 
similar patterns in the gables and the· same window 
treatment on the second pixw. Note also the steep pitch 
of the roof.. ' 

2:Bedroom Home (T-032S-M) - in a good location nft"·~CJ". 
mce lot 100 x 300, garage, starter or retirement 
All this for less than 23,000 in aarkston. ' Call Evelyn 
Young for more information. 

Just listed <!-03S4-V) - 3-bedroom tri with family . 
room, fenced m back yard, a nice location in Waterford . 
Call Arnie Johanson for appointJrent. . 

Three Bedroom Rancher (T-0323-E) - this home' sits 
hi8!t and dry on a hill: Decorated very nice, 
mamtenance free, over 1,000 square foot. AlI this for 
under 27,000 .. aarkston schools. Call Bud Wright for 
more inf~tion. 

REALTY 
Clarkston/Waterford/Drayton 

5400 Dixie Highway,' 
Waterford; Mich. 48095 

823-956-. 
I . ' , _. 



This old 1wme on lMvisburg Road in lMvisburg 
a classic example of what can be done with sawn wood. 
The bargeboards in both the front and end gqbIes have 
pierced details. lAce-like deoorrdions are ablve the 
porches and windows. lfJaborate pierced brackets are 
used to support the porch roof. The details of the porch 
over the main entrrurce are very unusual. 

~s detai/of Carpenter Gothic sawn Dl7llunentation' is 
all that isJeft on a house on North Holcomb. T1u!re may 
have been more detail at one time and it is possible that 
some of it. has been removed through the Years. 

Not everyone had a Gothic-styled bam to go with his , 
house as did the F1Iis family. The building feotures 

, peaked gables and pointed windows. The bam, loaded 

Don't Miss Out - New listing -, superior Brandon 
iachools, Ortonville area with lake privileges on lovely 

Lake Louise - 3-bedroom ranch with extra large room -
door wall and deck off kitchen. $29.900 with easy 

ClARKSTON Established 1895 
, WATERFORD' 5 South Main S1reat 

OfFICE ' aartcstan. PtIchigan 

623-1800 ru'l 
3 OFFICES TO SERVE YOU W· " 

"· .. 4~ 
11Iis window detail of the house on Buffalo is a typicaJJy 
Gothic in style but in "pure" Gothic, the window would 
have been leaded rather than divided by wood muIIion.' 
into four lights or panes. Note the matching pointed 
shutters. 

on the Dixie Highway in Springfield Township, is one of 
the /orgest ever built. 

~" BOB UJHHf 
~~ REAL ESTATE, Inc. ... 
.-58.56 Sohih Maill-Stree't, clarkston, MI 48016. 

•• -:' •• • t ••• _. • 

ZONED COMMERCIAL 
11Iis Aluminum Sided story and "12 home has great 
potential for many conunercial uses. Located on a 
highly traveled main road with sewer and water in and 
paid for. $34,900. 

LARGELAKEFRONT 
11Iinlc Spring but also skate on the lake in the winter. 
This well-b~t ranch on. LOon Lake has 4 large 
bedrooms,2 kItchens. 2 fireplaces, 2Vz car garage and 
many, many extras. $62,000. 

LAKEFRONT LIVING 
In Oarkston. Plus a five bedroom 21f2 bath home. This 
fine home has a family room plus a second floor living , 
room or game room, fireplace and many extras. Ex
cellent lake, close to 1-75. $79,900. 

B.I.S.E. 
"tjOM lJ'lea BIJOkeJ/. Since 1947" 

625-5821 

'P~ -aU 1)ftII ... ,.': .. n 
. At Ra8sOnabIe ,..~ 
Ask for Neil ••••• 827-2389 

FREE ESTIMATES 

Up z&. 400/0 ~ tue 

~~ 

1Qe at46 ~ ~urur4 

4It4 ~ Uttaui~. 

Cj!/ou/u-te'::J 
CUSTOM 

FLOOR COVERING 
5930 M-15 

COMiNG SOON 
Swanson & Associates 

are opening a new office in 

ORTONVillE 
Would ,you like to sell, Real Estate? 
Ed Foust, Sales Manager, is looking for 
sales associates. We will help you get 
your real estate lil.ense. 
Call Ed for a confidential interview. 

625-1200 - 636-2854 

Swanson & Associates 
Fenton Office 

629-1400 

'ilJuane 7tued/att 
IB ?2eat &tate, 9_ 
REALTOR- 6 E. CHURCH, CLARKSTON 

625 -5 7 00 
AREA RESIDENT SINCE 1919 

REAL ESTATE SERVICE SINCE 1955 

MEMBER OF M.L.S., B.I.S.E., N.O.M.L.E. 

OJuntry Atmosphere for, this spacious brick ranch 
offering 3 bedrooms, dining room, 2Vz baths. Fmished 
basement has den or 4th bedroom, complete kitchen, 
huge ree. room with fireplace. Inground pool, redwood 
deck, sprinkler system. NICE! Directions: 2 miles 
North ofI-7S-Sashabaw exit. Your host: Earl J. Moon. 

Newly Listed Ranch in nice Waterford area, near CAl 
building. 3 bedrooms, family room with electric 
fireplace, 1 '12 baths. Nice large lot. Walking distance 
to elementary school. 

OUR FRIENDLY STAFF OF SALFSPEOPLE ARE 
WAITING TO SERVE YOU! 



Ametlca~'#JSelHllg;Name· In. Rf,tteEJtkmalvehJcies.·.· 

SEE YOU AT THEBIGGESTCAMPERSROW 
Feb. 10-19 
West 8 Mile Armory 

Gorsline Announces Office 
Hours 

The Holly Village Council chambers will be the site of ' 
constituent" office hours" being conducted on February 
'18 by Oakland County Commissioner Robert H. Gorsline 
(R-2nd District). The site is located at 504 E. Maple, 
Holly. , 

Residents of northwCst Oakland County, including 

~ ......••...• ~., 
: I SEE i 
i TO : 
: SAVE : 

·'1971 Chevrolet • 5951· .2 Door, auto., PSlPB, good transportation • • • • • • 1976 Grand LeMans $3595. .4 Dr., AM-fM radio, air cond., power. 

.1977. Bo'nn~ville -. ·4995: _ .2 Dr., vmyl top, aIr cond., very low mIleage .• • . • 1977 Firebird , . $4795: 
\ • Honeycomb wheels, radio, power, looks like newl • 

:1975 Catalina· *2495. .4 Dr., hydramatic,PS/PB, radio, a good family carl : 

.1976 Grand Prix *4295. :Vinyl top, rally wheels, air, cruise, rustproofed • 

• 1975. Chevr~let Inmala , *2495 • 
• 2 Dr., aIr cond., Vlflyl top,. defogger, power .• 

. ' . 
: 1975 Firebird Espirit $3295. 
.Air Cond., Hydramatic, ~PS • 

.1974 Ford Mustang ·1895: .4 speed, radio, style with ~~yl '. 

:1974, Le~ans Special at: *2695. 
• ~ndau ~, aIr cond., undercoated, • 

• 1971 Nova . .*3195: 
• 2Dr.,auto., PS~ undercoatad, rally wheels, a red beautY. 

:1975 Gremlin X, *2395. 
Ir cond., PSlPB, auto., AM-FM radio, Oke new • 

.~AIP' : 
: ""1IAC : 
• M-15 CLARKSTON. 

: Open '~19 pm Mon., Tues., & Thurs. • 

.625 -;5·50.Q:, .: 
·f ................ ; 

Holly Township and· Village, Rose Township and 
Springfield Township, aremvited to bring complaints 
and problemS to Gorsline beginning at 9:00 a.m. on that 
date. . 

Gorsline will also be at the SpriIigfieldTOwnship Hall, 
650 Broadway in Davisburg beginping at 10:30 on • 
February 18. 

The freshman commissioner is' conducting these 
"office hours" in an effort to make it easier for his 
constituents. to talk with him personally about 
complaints against county government and any other 
problems involving government. 

The "office hour" sessions will be conducted on the 
third Thursday of each month. No appointments are 
necessary. 

TkeG'iOOl e&OOfJe 
'To: Las Vegas 

Walt Disney World 
. Winter Ski Pkg. N.ear, Montreal 

The NEW Yiood Burning 
Stove engmeered for 
fuel' conservation I 
• Thermostat. Burns 1/3 the fu 

of many stoves. Converts to -
open fire. Cook Top. Burns 
14 hours. Will heat a large 

iiiiJ!!II.!I~ . home • Beautifully rlAr.,~rl'ltivl'! 

HI:ROIN'S NEST 

KOWALSKI 

Old Style or 
Kielbasa Loaf 

890 
%tB. 

WALTMAN'S 

. Powdered Sugar 
Cream Sticks 

·1,19 DOz. 

McDONALD ' 

Chocolate 
Milk 

'-;'3 OTS. .1°1 

e t Holly 

KOWALSKI 

Garlic or Plain 
Ring Bologna .,49 

LB . 

FRESH GRADE A 
EXTRA LARGE 

. Farm 
~ggs 

730 
dOl. 

We do catering for 
avery occaIion 

RQUista'forFREE· 
a.tbdIy Cakll~ 

6'SIDnima's.11Wich8s 
. , " .• "" .. 

ST. VALENTINE'S 
DA YGREETINGS 

Dear Bob - You're the greatest husband and dad in the world. 
We love you. 

Pat, Mark; Robin and Dan 

To Our Precious Heather - Happy first Valentine's Day. ~. 
, Love, Mom and J?ad . 

Cam- Because of you, my world is a beautiful place to'live in. 
I love you. 

Forever, Jan 

Happy Birthday, Mother. All our love . 
. The family. Happy Valentine's5,J 

Steve - No one is neater, no one is sweeter than you! Be 
mine! 

Love, Heather. 

My DarUog Bobby, you're my reason for living . 
. Love, Sandy 

---------------------------~. 
Sue - I love you for the things you do for me and our son, and 

. the love you give us. 
Love, Bob 

Kareu - Happy first Valentine's Day, sweetie, and may we 
have many more together. 

Love You Always, Joe. 

ChIp - Words can only tell you, that "I Love You," yes I do! 
My eyes can only show the glow. For the love I have for you 
will always grow! 

Standing Timber Wanted - Wood lot management 111i111~if, 
Devereaux Lumber Co., 18885 Sharon Rd., Oakley, 
48649. Phone (517) 845-3266. 

Waltress Needed - Experienced and not experienced. C'II for 
appointment. 627-2891. Ask for Dick. Carmen's Family 
Restaurant . 

Wanted· Service Station Management PosItion. 16 
experience. References. Call627-3159. ' 

DAISY DOWLING AND ASSOCIATES CONDUCfING 
CARROLL AND LOYOU, NUSSEY ESTATE 

LIQUIDATION SALE - EVERYTHING MUST GO! 
I7riday, February 17-Saturday, February 18 and Sunday, 
February 19 - 10 a.m.-4 p.m. Take Dixie Hwy. or US 10 to 
Andersonville Road. Veer left on Win4iateRoad. tum rigt) '. 
after R.R. crossing - first house on right. Grandfather clock, .. i 
mantel clock, wicker furniture, Victorian tables; ;chairs, oak . 
furniture. desks, grand piano, bench; lamp!!,trunks,ftames; 
dishes, . pots, pans.. crystal, bedroom furniture, fireplace 
fixtures, books, dishes, pots, pans, Lane cedar . chest and 
many, many more artiCles.' . 



Say You 
Saw It In 
The Reminder 

~lnger DlaI.A-Matlc Zig Zag Sewing Machine in modem 
Nalnut ,cabinet--rr.akes dp.signs, appliques, buttonholes, etc. 
Repossessed. Payoff $53 cash or monthly payments. 
Guaranteed. Universal Sewing Center. FE 4-0905. 

4--------
2 - G78 x 15 Snow Tires, like new, $30., 7-foot snow blade with 
lift and'light bar. $250. 627-3215. 

For Sale - 1975 Pontiac Ventura SJ Hatchback, inside clean, 
runs excellent, AM/FM, PS/PB. $2000. 627-3083. 

Specialized Tutoring for biology, chemistry or psychology l' classes (high school or college). Call 625-5984 or 588-5424. 

Oats For Sale, over 500 Ibs. $5.00 per hundred weight. 
Symanzik's Berry Farm, (313) 636-7714. 

For Sale - 1968 Buick special, 2 door, V-8, P.S., Auto., 
,AM-FM radio, 80,000 miles $250.00. 628-9188. 

• Bruce Hartung - Your best husband in the whole world. 
Happy Valentine's Day. 

1971 Ford Torino V-8, new tires, good transportation. $400. 
625-2529, 

,~"' ... ~ 
~"'s ~' 

{>,c'Jj hliiilii.. 
WOOD BURNERS 

THAT Will SAVE YOU 
DOLlARS IN FUEL COSTS 

The ENERGY·MATE Is designed 
to be a supplement to your present 
heating system, It utilizes the 
same air ducts and chimney that 
your present gas or 011 furnace 
uses, The forced-air from the 
ENERGY·MATE activates the 
blower' of your present furnace 
and circulates the warm air 
through your present furnace heat 

St. Trinity 
Lutheran Church 
(Pine Knob) 7925 Sashabaw Rd. 

Clarkston 

Sunday Worship 
8:30 arid 11:00 a.m. 

, Sunday School 9:45 a.m. 
Rev. Ralph C. Claus 
Phone 625-4644 

'fou are Invited 
ducts, 11;:=========:, When the temperature between ~ 
the Inter'linlng of the stove reach
es 150° Farenhelt, blower will en· 
gage and continue to transfer the 
heat produced by the wood burner 
until the fire distinguishes and the 
Inter'lacket temperature goes be· 
low 120°Fllrenhelt. At tills time 

: ;... J I.t.h.e .bl.ow.e.r.w ... II~1 S.h~l!t~o~ff~. ~~~I 
EN£RGY,-MATE FURNACE-MATE 

1500,? sallES, 2500 ~~ES 
- t 

," , l'· 
" 

"'lIfIII"~ .. ~\III'oll«llo" 

~ John HClrper 
, 363·9008 

'All 
SNOWMOBILE 

CLOtHING 
including 

Boots & Mitts 

20~ off 
HARPS 

Sales &' Service 
060 S. Lapeer Road (M~24) 
Oxford 61521 
Mon. - Fri. 9-5:30 p.m. 

Sat~ 9-2 p.m. 

Music for Wedding R.,cepflons, eU;. by Randy and Way~e 
D,aviss.on. Call 628-3679. 

Professlon8J tYPing, my bome, 10 years experience. $7 hour. 
627-4,517 ' 

Horses- I buy all kinds. Call Goodrich 797-4843. 

,Snowplowlng - Day or night. Gary 627-2260. 

Federated Income Tax Service for standard income tax form. 
Low prices and prompt service. 627-2344. 

Snowplowlng .; Driveways, parking lots, etc. day or night. 
627-4712 or 627-3698. 

All Pewter, Brass, linens and pictures on sale through 
February. Boothby's, Dixie Hwy. at White Lake' Road, 
Clarkston. 

Income Tax Service - Senior citizens exemption - no charge. 
9230 Dixie Hwy. at the sign of Glenwood Real Estate. 625-
9377. 

H & R Block - Open evenings by appointment. 627-3870. 

For Sale - Oats, hay, 1st cut - no rain. Phone (313) 636-7714. 

Income Tax Service - Anytime daily - eve!Iing by 
appointment. 627-3924. Vel Tottingham, 455 Oakwood, 
Ortonville. 

Needed: Two and four cycle small gas engines, lawnmowers, 
riding tractors, snowmobiles; outboard motors, motorcycles, 
etc., for use by students at Northwest Vocational.Center. We 
can pick up if necessary. Call 625-5202 for information 8-4:30. 

Free German Shepherd - five months old. 625-3977 after 6. 

Refrigerator Freezer Sec. any make. Evenings, or weekends, 
625.4469. 

10 or 20 Acres of vacant land. $1,600 an acre. 634-7191. 

Horse Sleighs Seating 2 and 4 People 5350.00, $375.00 and 
$400.0Q. 627-2936. 

Lefty T-Shlrts exclusively at "The Added Touch", 429 
Walnut - Rochester. 

Plano Tuning $30.00. Camille Smith, 627-3554. 

1977 OldsmobUe Luxury 98 Regency - Power steering, power 
brakes, air conditioning, AM/FM/stereo 8-track, 6 way 
power seats, reclinin'g passenger seat. power trunk, wire 
wheels. cruise control, cornering lights, cosmetic lighted 
mirror, positraction - more. Silver/silver/Thornapace Red. 
Call 627-4442 after 6:30 p.m. ' . 

Income Tax Service - Anytime daily - e~ening by appointment 
627-3924, Vel Tottingham, 455 Oakwood, Ortonville. 
-~----------------------

Moving Sale - 4 section Discs, hammer mill, John Deere 7 ft. 
mower and other farm and garden equipment. 5184 Saw Mill 
Lake Road. Ortonville. 

Part-Time Babysitter, 2 p.m.-5 p.m., my home, 2 days per 
week. Call 634-1656. 

AKC Beagles Males, wormed, 14 wks. 627-3365. 
,-----,-----------------
English Setter Stud Service. Beautiful Orange Beldon. 
Partridge hunter. AKC. 627-3693. 

Dormers - Need More Space? Let us design a complete 
custom built dormer to fit your home and your budget. Free, 
estimates! Licensed quality workmanship. Also family 
rooms, rough-in or complete finish·. Bring luxury to your , 
home - Call Raymond C. Seelbinder. Phone 627-2977; 

1977 - 26 ft. 5th Wheel Coachman Cadet. Sleeps six mint 
condition. Phone 636-~173. 

Attention: We Have Customers waiting to buy these 
properties! Duplex or large 2 family on 10 acres, ranch and 
barn ort wooded acreage, stylish quad or 2 story near M-15. 
Farm house and barn on 5 to 10 acres, older house and 
buildings that need work. If you have any of these tha~ you 
would like to sell, please call today. Barry Young and Co. 
Real Estate, 252 M-t5, Ortonville, 627-2838 or 636-7763. 

. . Zig Zag , 
appliclues, buttonholes, etc.~Late models, sofiool trade ins. 
Mc>nthly or 559 .cash. New machine guarantee. Universal 
Sewing Center. FE-4-0905 .. 

For Sale - Oats; hay lst cut - no rain. (313) 636-7714. 

Vision Baptist Church 
5661 Clintonville Rd •. Pontiac. MI 391-1820 

Loy Barger - Pastor 
Sunday School 10 a.m ••• Morning·WorSbip and 
Jr. Church 11 a.m. Sunday Evening 6 p.m. 

Wednes~ay Bible Study 7 p.m. 

- Lou's Excavating' , 
Bulldozing. backhoe, basements, septic, roads, driveways, 

trucking,pondsand perks. I 

state UceDSed, losured aud Bouded 

627-2015 

INE TeO W aterC on d rtion e rs 
nn: :'liON EI.ITTRI('. ~ONEY I\A \'INC; MAUII:'IIE 

~ .1fa~ Y~INC. 
C1urksllIlI 62!'i-00SO PllllliUl' 373-2070 

FOR A BE1:"fER JOB, CALL Campbell's 

OWNERS - OPERATORS 
JOHN. CARY 

MIKE VAN DE VENTER 

EMERGENCY SERVICE 

24 Hours - 7 Days 
htlq·ql88 

Call:. I)HI·2,<;11 

no travel charge 

~ampbe"'s Septic Tank Pumping .-------------, · , '. I Classl6ed Advertising: Reminder c1assifieds arOll I I published in zones. Zone I covers 8.500 homes in 
Brandon. Groveland. Atlas and Hadley Town· I 

• ships. Zone 2 covers 10.500 homes in 

I Independence and Springfield Townships. I 
Classifieds run in Zone I or Zone- 2 cost $1.50 I 

• for the first 10 words plus 10 cents for each 

• 
additional word over 10. Classifi~ds run in both I 
zones (19.000 circulation) cost $2.50 for the firsl I 

• 10 words and IS cents for each additional word 

• 
over 10. I· 

Classified ads must be paid for when • 

• submitted. 
· No c1assifieds will be, taken by phone. Please • 
• mail with check enclosed 10':' The Reminder. 260 '. 

• 
M-1S, Ortonville. MI 48462 or drop off with the 

• 

money at The Reminder. Renchik's Paint n • 
Paper. Independence Commons; • '1 . or Bennett's Hardware In 

• 

Goodrich. (lndicalc which zone or zones Y'.lll • 

want them in). • 

I Classified Deadlines are Zone I . 5:00 p.m, 
Monday and Zone 2 ·5:00 p,m. Friday, I 

• For information on display advertising. call '. I The Heminder at 627-2843 or 627·2844. 

I I Clip and mall with your money I I · '. • I · ' .~ I 
• I 
I • • • • • I I 
• I' 
• • 
• I · .' . · ..' I ' 260 M-15~OrtonvlUe'M! 48462:1. .--------------.... 
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DO-IT 
• YOURSELF 

SUPPLIES 
ON SA,iE .. 

SAVE EXPENSIVE' 
LABOR CHARGES 

~osO-- '. -

Instant Installation 
on alflnStock Inventory 

. INTRODUCING. 
HARD SURFACE FLOOR COVERING 

by lbnggle~m\" 
, , 

FULL ON. 'E YEAR . shlrlulvlnyl 
WaRRANTY '"0 W"" ,., ". i 

. f-LOORS,. , . . 
JANUARY INTRODUCTo..RY SPECIAL, 

. CONGOLEUM 
. _ 'SUPREME 
S .. INYLVINYL 

, .$.: ... '.>..... . .,·9·.··.· ..... ~ ... ' 
~ .. . " ,'; '. ' .. 

ONLY . SQ. YD. 

KARIN'S NOW HAVE A COMPLETE ASSORTft\ENT 
. OF HARD SURFACE FLOORC.OVERINGSI 

~------------~ 

600 Ybs. 
TO SELL 

Monday 9-9' Thursday 9-& .. 
Tuesday . 9-& Friday 9-9' 
Wednesday 9-& Saturday 9-& 

Sunday 12·5 

BlJltQlr«; A 
NEW 

:'. ,"'-. 

BRJNG YOUR PLANS -TOKAREN·'S NEW 
B·UllDERS':DEP·A·RT"MEN1:FOrt YQUR -. . 
COMPfEtEFLOOR CO\l£RINGrnEDS . 

SMALL 
, REMNANTS 

FOR THAT 
SMALL ODD 

AREA 

Only .200 sq.yd. 

NYLON SHAG . 
. $5!! 

REG.7.9S VALUE 
• LONG WEARING 
• SOLID DECORATOR COLORS_ 


